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.•'—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
"Christianus mlhl nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen

NO. 1,00!).ONTARIO, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1808.LONDONVOLUME XX. *
or tinted with 

b'HTuwvd fiout
muca in their extrinsic character, as in the color ,,t their daily tliouirh 
motive which prompts Item and Ihe sincer- ] the lighter and gayer «hades

...................... ... i,v with which tkev lire performed. If we the ttlarea of night.hather Lhininuy h at his old tr 1 s. - e l ullifullv ci'mtdy with the r.-cominoudaiions ; It cur» to •,» that a cnri - tiveui ,11 this 
see I,y Ihe catalogue of a London dealer in au # r ,|)irit
rare bonk*. Among his wares is on > o„.,irilua| heeetil* derived from failli.... . j the I .ity Heir-, n g. ....... Ily ad.,|it«l.
" Rev. Charles (.Inn,quay... It 11 .n,ieir,k™ ,, ,h" law will he doubtles*. quite as , di-a • Many. ....... . , «,11 u f i.-si „ ..... in;
" Very scarce, as the ( atliolic* hought I J jn „ur «are the mure rig ,rniiH tlcir limneg ing 1er anut.h, heir «Inch
and suppressed Ihe whole t dijinn. . ; ,rtner davs fur those who they will tied il p ,ssible I. - pend in then
any n'her writer would have been de g prie'iced tliein under lh“dilVerout ,-audition» , palish church in close connnimici wilh ,,ur
it anylcdv hought uj. lie whole edit»m.atHl pr a. uetMnemunu wbirll v ap Lr.l, Wl,. from the altar «il, p-, I, I, vntgly
he w mid have a sued a second one unmet and ircumetanu tu their lieKrts ,|ms wa. m ................ lue
Btely. Hut Itr er Ohiuiquy is so simple rhé trouble with ton many Cathelivs now the still "mouldering ember, ,,I their earlier
umlelesH that he never tbouKhtut that. y . tlieir Lenten works are per devotion. With increased dovuiion will eume
fikely, if the Catholic"| should bnyupatoltof »iped«. of mild protXt. reeked interest i„ .pirltual matter., and
hi" notes of hand »ni ^urn them, he W|iile they refrain Iront the thing* pm their lives and their speech will soon show
think he was ruined. 1 ha >s>st the kind w "A fter „ t.er,ai„ fsshion, do those improvement.

tog his creduious f^^durmg hai, a ce.e apol ttpioa.duties which preciode ,he

every book that we wrote: VSe would keep "tiin^tif wMH^imeufspSci^ 
him busy. Boston l dot. penance inspires truly devout «ouïs.

If thoughtless Catholics and those of tepid 
failli would only take the trouble to témoin 
her that the exercise of mortibcatn 
m.-mded by the Church is designed express y 
for the advantage of the faithful; that the 
institution itselt obtains no direct material 
hem-tits from the spiritual exaltation o Hose 
who obey its counsels, and that the will ot the 
Church, in this, as in all matters appertain
ing to faith and morals, rtltects the Divine 
will of her < hnnipotent founder, they would 
he obliged to adopt a point of view on the 
subject inure creditable tu their faith and in-

This* would necessarily entail likewise 
thoroughly Catholic acceptance of the mam 
fold privileges of the season ot sanctitivatiuii. 
ljent, would cease to he a time ot ill concealed 
repining or the few purely carnal indulg
ences temporarily relinquished. l-.tiin 
would he strengthened and zea lor the pro
motion for the higher life would manliest it- 
self practically in their conduct and example.

The Catholic Universe.

FATHER CHINIQUY.and insisted on the prerogatives they | and there I» no appeal from the.salgn?

possessed by reason of their Apostolic delightful interest-
foundations. No one, no Catholic at On the contrary deHghtful, interest
least, has ever claimed that Rune was mg, inspiriting, 
the only Apostolic See ; so, to quote St.
Augustine to prove that it was not, is 
a work of supererogation, a kind of 
work which you, as a Covenanter, 
should not indulge in. Si. Augustine 
referred to several Apostolic Sees ?
Yes, but what then? it proves that 
Home was uot the only one. \ er,y 
well. What then ? Now we ask what 
has ail this to do with the primacy.
How do you justify yourself in attempt 

readers to imagine

The Lullaby of Mary.

Lullaby, my little. Son,
Dearest anil tliviuest one .

Suck and sleep and lie inil «oft 
While Thy mother waketh utt,
Will not let the quiet kiue ,

Como too near that (deep ot Tlnne,
With her mantle and her arm 
Mother holds Thee cluso and warm.

Lullaby, my little Child, .
Winds without are growing wild 

That a stable shuts their King 
From their wistful worMiipp 

Fret not, sweet, the winds to hear,
Thou shall bridle them, my dear ;

Thou shall bid the hollow sea 
Bear the wandering teet ot 1 hee.

Naught of this Thou knowest yet,
I am glad Thou dost forget 
igels and their goodlihead 
On Thy mother’s bosom laid,

But a little white ’twill bo 
Thou shall love no soul but roe,

Thou must save the world, alas .
And the mother love let pass,

Did 1 wake Thee with my cry V 
Hush Thee, sweet, and lullaby,

Lulla, lull a. lullaby !
—Nora Hopper, in the New Illustrated Maga

will he found in these hII-iul'I' devoti ms of

THE CHURCH AND LABOR.
Jh the Bulwark Against Un

rest and Social Discontent.
Religion

Rev. A. P. Doyle, C. S. P.. writing 
the Hocial question in a New 1 rk 

exchange, say* :
This is one of the portentous quê 

tions of the day. All classes and sects 
recognize its importance, and are giv 
ing it attention. It is preeminently 
interesting to the priest of the Catholic 
Church. To show the importance the 
Church attaches to it I will quote from

article that has just appeared In the lt is ,omewhat astonishing to find that bug 
’.ihnllc World written bv Rev. Mor- after the baneful influence of the Ketorma- 

gan M. Sheedy,' one of the most learned lion ^had^cumidelçly des{royed », » J 

Catholic theologians in the country, tra,.ea of the ancient devotion tu the Blessed 
dealing exhaustively with the very Virgin were distinctly discernible in many 
“ „ discussion amusements popular in the country places,
questions under discusst . In a pamphlet published by our Anglican

“ Let uh look for a moment, writes frioiul tbe |{ev ])r we hnd the remark 
I)r. Sheedy, “ at the tendencies in our ablo gt(,temeut that “ Mary fairing ” cakes 
AmpricRii life at this hour. There is representing the Mother and Child » çit

, . i a t u/inn rent Consider gingerbread- were common at country iatrs,unrest and social discontent. Constant n ^ and villaKH testivaH, fifty years ago. 
the condition of the masses ot the Devotion to the Blessed Virgin seem* always
nconle The average working-man is to have been specially prommenUn England,

«SUS. -s -V f.'ZZZi SB3- £ BSK mes?.cleverer man than he, or a man vvno fej^tR lir8t witll tasting and then with
«"•nt a better start ill life, h?.s a vastly feasting and in Buckinghamshire, of w'hivh

his own small share. In America he 
realizes his alienable right to life, 
liberty and the pursuit of happiness.
But conditions have changed so that 
thousands of men distinctly believe, 
and other thousands vaguely suspect, 
that the latest gains in civilization 
have clouded the title of the average 
man to these rights.”

This quotation pictures the condi
tions which the economic world pre- 
sent» to-day.
Kidera the religious phase of the ques- 
tion, and points out bow true religion 
can alleviate these conditions.

“Truo religion,” he says, "makes 
it enables him to con

nu
ing,

favor will he granted even to tlioho who do 
not : and many a tired and weary heart, 
vainly seeking for balmy tdeep. will find rent 
at lant upon remembering those devout 
prayers and uniting) with them in spirit.

Catholic lieviow.

lug to load your 
that Augustine did not rocognizo the 
primacy, because he had referred to 
several Apostolic Sees? Does the fact 
that there were several Apostolic Sees 
disprove the fact that one of them held 
the primacy ? St. Augustine did not 
think so, for he recognized both the 
plurality of Apostolic Sees and the 
primacy of the Roman or 1‘etrine Apos 

He knew, as you should

ENGLISH DEVOTION.An
hi com-

HOV/ DID THEY PASS THE 
UNION?

an
i

We were prepared fora good deal in the 
way of hardihood • t •I'i-erti.in from Mr. Hold- 
win Smith, but what he published in thin 
week s Independent regarding Ireland and 
the Act of l isiou fairly staggers us. Here is 
the newest effort of “ history 

“ It. has been distinctly proved that the 
union was not carried either by bribery or 
by British bayonets. The money which had 
been taken for a bribery fund was compen
sation regularly voted by Parliament, to the 
Irish owners of nomination boroughs, which 
in the era before reform were legarded 
as priva « property, and was paid to those 
who had voted against union as well as those 
who voted tor it. Peerages and promotions 
in the peerage were given to the Irish aris
tocracy as consolations for the loss ot its 
spi-vial held of patronage and ambition. 
This was not purity, as Lard Cornwallis, to 
whom the work fell, keenly felt ; hut neither 
was it pecuniary corruption. Ihe British 
fori 9 at the command of Lurt C iruwallis was 
very small, considering that French invasion 
impended ; nor was it called into play - ^ 

Bribery is an ugl> word -u* • is lying. 
The letters of Lord Cornwallis prove that he, 
who was the paymaster for‘-he Hoverument 
in buying rotten Irish repiesentatives, re
garded it as bribery, and tha me duty sick
ened him. Mr Hold win Smith knows this as 
well as we do tor he is a professional histur- 

What he says in the Independent, 
therefore, need nut he called 1>> its ugly 
name, but it will not deceive any ore but 
himself. So, too, with regard to the British 
military force at the command m the future 
hero of Yorktowu. The Wa. < tttive records 
are available to others as well as iu Mr. Hold- 
win Smith, and they shew that the total 
strength ot the troops in Ireland regulars, 
militia and yeomanry when the rébellion 
was tinallv crushed, was about a hundred and 
sixty thousand men And we may add that 
the single cuui tv of Wexford g iv plenty ot 
employment for the greater part, ot that vist 
force nefore its heroic people were reduced 
to helplessness.

Mr. Gladstone's name c trrv»s more weight 
in the world than that of Mr Smith, turbo 
knows his history as well as ihe professor, 
and he has been all his tin • < 6d as a
successor of Pitt in the same business of gov
ernment, and has the official history at _ ms 
fingers ends. Not lung ago ho stigmatized 
the whole transaction of the hinli retn-lhun 
and the sub -quern Union .as “ the black
guardism . f Pi t ’ This phrase will stand 
when Mr. Gold win Smith is gone to his re-

tolic See. 
havu known, that the primacy of tho 
Roman See docs not rest on the fact 
that it was an Apostolic See—like Alex 
andria aud Antioch—but on the fact 
that it was the Apostolic See of Voter, 
prince of the Apostles; the Chair of him 
whom Christ distinguished in apeculiar 

when he said : Simon Bar-

THOSE PRELIMINARIES.

Rev. L. A. Lambert. LL. ti.'tn N. Y. Free- 
man's Journal.

We come now to Dr. McAllister's let
ter of Nov. 13

McAllister,—You quote many and manner 
long passages from ancient writers, jona, thou art Peter—a Rock—and on 
who speak of the Roman See as if it thia rock i wj|] build my Church aud 

the one and only authoritative the gate8 0f hell shall not prevail 
Apostolic See. against it.

Freeman.—Yes, we quoted many McAllister.—I also quoted his declar
and long passages from ancient writ ati0n that when unjust judgments were 
ers and we hope they were both edify given by Ihe Roman See there re- 
iug aud instructive. We quoted them ma,ne!i au appeal to tho supreme 
as evidences of the cr mrnou belief oi authority of a general council, by 
those times, that the Roman See was w),ich the unjust sentence of the Roman 
recognized as the centre ot unity and ge0 coui<j be reversed, 
as holding supreme authority iu the Freeman.—Yes, and we exposed the
Christian Church. Wo believe they (a||aey „£ y0ur quotation by showing 
were conclusive on this point. tbat it was so garbled as to hide the

McAllister.—Some of your quotations m,,ani„g of Augustine. By giving as 
are open to criticism. wo did the full quotation we exposed

Freeman.—Then why did you not this attempt to make Augustine stutter 
criticise them and show that they were where he talked plainly.
not to the point ? The fact that you McAllister.—This is the point to man gtronger ;
did uot leaves the inference that you which you should address yourseli in quer_t0 bear up bravely. In other 
could not ; for what could have been ateaa0f quoting what no one disputes ^,ordg] it makes of him a man in the 

than to have de- t0 be the opinion of many ancient true sense 0f the word. Religion gives 
writers. a man a better chance to be what it

Freeman —This will not do. W hen Was intended he should be. Religion
quoted the words of Sts. Cyprian, takes a man from a low, superficial,

Augustine, Optatus and Jerome we Be|fiBh_ woridiy ufe, and makes of him 
quote. quoted them, not as evidence of the a noble, conscientious being. A man

Freeman.—This admission is some opinion of those ancient writers, but as with reijgjoll works with a diff'rent 
thing. But as you admit the genuine- evidence of the common belief oi the gpirjt and a different idea oi life than
ness of our quotations why did you not faj.hful in those times. Those writ- ko who does not possess it. " 
attempt io show that they did not mean ers were the witnesses of the faith of This definition is the essence of Cath- 
what we adduced them to prove ? Four tke people. When the leading- men 0picjty, and is applicable to allclassis 
failure to do this leaves it to be in- of an age agree on a certain and conditions. “ Whatsoever things
fered that you found them too strong doctrine, and when there is avH honest, whatsoever things are just,
and clear, too pertinent to the point at ,10 evidence of a disagreement on or a pUr0 and of good report, if there be
issue, to be questioned. They were denial of that doctriue in contemporary any virtue, aud if there be any praise, (}rand yes magnificent, is Ihe proposition
quoted to prove the common belief oi writers, wa must recognize the doc- thlQk ou the8e things," says Father tka, the episcopate has, throughout all the
those early ages, that the Roman See trine as tke common belief of the time. shoedy arid these thoughts will make ages of ihe Christian era. b®5n.‘,llî,f*!ia0Ui" y 
and its occupant were supreme in au ThU is an the more true when the doc- ug and good aud Christ like. in ;”vjer?1Ri'^asKat",th™ Unless that pro-
thority, and were so recognized by the tfine has a direct bearing on govern- I believe that the solution of these j$0flitioI1 can & established the whole system 
other Sees iu Christendom. You admit ment, ecclesiastical or civil, and regu ve and exasperating economic 0fdogaia and practice known as Christianity
the passages, but are silent about the lat,.8 and directs social or ecclesiastical ®tlona reats with the Church. " To fails. Adivine and
inferences that must be drawu from order and administration. When we pn,Sarx-e our form of government, I nTni shaU nevev fail ; who gives the august
them. . find society recognizing and accepting quoting frota the article again, “ to ,llld soiémn assurance that He will he per,on

McAllister.—The point in question without question the practical opera makl, the nation prosperous, contented 1 :i||y preseut and vitally, fundamentally
was whether Le , XIII.. in claiming tlnu of the doctriue we must conclude and happy_ all lovers ot their country operauve m that ,system, in
Augustine as a witness for tho primacy that it voices the common beliet. Al ghould have a care that its citizens are 1 pl)|re(| n,s original and specially commis
and supreme authority of the Roman the more so when there is no evidence tra|npd to be virtuous, conscientious I sinne(i teachers to declare that the eeclesiasti 
Sae, quoted that witness fully and iair of a belief contrary to that doctrine. men . honegt in thought as well as iu eal society founded by ™ ^aBpé'rpetuàlfy 
ly on the issue. Hence, when admitting the evidence pUrp08B| a0 that in all things they may I *!‘ * ljy tqa jn dwelling, cannot, surely,

Freeman.—The Pope did not quote ol- tbe auclent writers you must admit be try() t|) thelr fellow-men and true to 1 haT6 c01ltinued the control of that society in 
St. Augustine fully, for he gave but lt ag voicing the creed of their times their God It n,matn8 for America, the hands of errant and vicrons trustees.
one quotation, whereas he could have the whole Church. which has taught the world in so manv The idea is pre^posto^uus.^ ,'t is blaaphem.
given several, showing St. Augustine s McAllister. — I advance to another waya during this century, to show dur I tlie'(,eqef and teaching of theepisco
recognition of the supremacy of the evidence of the very fallible ex-cat he- | . the coming century how a country I pate or a majority thereof, at any given
Roman See. But what he quoted was dra deliverances of the Bishop of foUnded on tho intelligence and patri- time, we must, therefore find the true unrisf
fairly quoted and bore directly on the Rome. . 1 otism of its people can be preserved 1 tritscopate has, at any time, taught error,
issue. In a former article we quoted Freeman.—Well, we will talk ot 111 against the assaults of materialism and I j9,10,0Diy t0 impeach the fullillmeut of divine
the other passages from Augustine, next week. socialism, and this can only be done asaurances, but to prove the essential worth
which clearly show his mind on the * by following Him who is the Light of 1—“f ‘l6 Ke°P John W “ in
subject. , WORK OF THE PAULIS ,S. ^ wQrld and the Saviour 0f society ’ ^Sary Donaho^

McAllister.—Leo asserts most post- „ . PauUata and their There is nothing more that can be -----------♦----------
lively that Augustine held to the pri- Sp<i g_ . added to this. It is the dissemination oh ANGE FOR THE THE BET-
macy and supremacy. "Wearea s^ietyof men living to- of such sound Christian doctrines that A CHANGE r OKI Mr.

Freeman.-Yes, and there can be We are a society oilmen ^ ^ w,u bring men t0 e realization of their
no reasonable doubt about the truth of 6 ’ with one aim in view, I duties. To all this is the doctrine the I q.be most ready pen might be constantly
Leo’s assertion. Both his writings, t«y cm.tract, w,i» om a m u, ; CathoUc Church preaehes. lt makes Lmpioyed nowaday, in noting the breaches 
and his acts, in referring the African «dthst aim a re- no distinctions, and alike to the man that are $ Xh {tiinti.-
Councils to Rome for approval and con f n worldiy desires and who works and the man who emplo>s been so long intrenched. The announce^

mss “»'W Sus-isriyse bsEESSEsS
Jïï55=.Wi fhat‘authmuative poriÿtf any kind we Ireland s Freedom From Crime.

father may seem to favor such a view. ^ m diivobiour time, ou^thoughts, The mQgt atri]<iug to Ire-

Freeman.—We have quoted the pas novertv we have no vow I land’s freedom from 0ldinarv ^r|lTiej I te8tat®t vlmrehes. “Thin ought not so to be.
sages in a former article, and there is P ordinary one of cell- I even in what are called by her British I p surely, no woman in the Ibble, no
no seeming about them. They area except the «rdinary one ot ce disturbed districts, has just woma„ in tU hi, tory of the ;
direct auditive recognition of the oY^veriy a' stricdly been borne voluntarily by ^

T>rimpnx7 VV n also quoted other ‘P •: , * .1 ixfr* v.eu -v I f.invd. former! v Chief Constable of Y ork. | to pngyrest. rhemes for many a
fathers of the Church prior to as well M^comes to'us by in- He'was appointed some six months ?eTder°an"d instructive sermon Itles^ nv
as contemporaneous with St. Augus- property. If any comes to us oy in Rti diary Magistrate at Cahtr- deed, she is above women ; and blessed she
tine, aud they are equally positive in ep‘ “”yd’ w,f m ciothes wear out, 11 civeen, County Kerry. Speaking from ..McLeiiniiys,further; “ iftheGhnr.ch

their recognition of the pmnacy. I general superior for money the bench he said : of Rome thinks too much of the Blessed \ ir
see you am judiciously silent about gotottieg^ ^ If t wiah t t0 ‘‘{^ou'd ‘ike^to =fOWatuIate^

McXlllater. - But we quoted other 1 tq°g()hU u™ might ni- the tact that after four months of con- «bUUirotherJU^“ïSyNL
passages from his writings which f “t pe™ ou 8a> i> Yes he has the slant attendance as resident magistrate Calho,ic Church doeti not ^
prove conclusively that bo did not Jdo so', blit as a matter of in this portion of Deland, comprising ■^ Above her is uÿ - 8tro„g6Ht ia„.
maintain it. does so an area of ono thouMtld B,lual° mlle9' L,?»™ ever employed in reference to her,

Freeman.-We read the passages faf, .“A wrong impression, this one I have never yet had before me a ^ is nnt exaggerated .It won’!jbeHong
you quoted ami found them to be so “ 9 a wrong ™P prot’atanti8m single complaint of theft and not one before some advanced mimatei wil ^found
garbled that they belied the meaning casl of criminal assault ou women or rivocaM-g^the mt^essmo of Uie BtossM

ofthesaiut. But even in their mutil- y pm it Bath of our general children. Both these classes ol cases McLeod would be ready to take it himself if
ated form they did nut deny the pri- convert trom our late are terrlblv common in Lngiand. I he were to reflect seriously that uf all Christ s
macy or make him contradict his for- been6^ of a c’ongrega say so as an Englishman, where I have
mer ftflirmation of it. . . which fact shows lived all my life until quite recen y. motb0r if bor prayers to God are

McAllister.—I quoted his reference jlonal c gy' • to change. I think it speaks volumes for the people pJ6rffil. whose can be?-Ave Maria,
to a plurality of Apostolic Sees, which ^Ta 1 our m ssions are to non Hath- of Southwest Kerry that they should be
proves that he did not hold the Roman Nota'Il otirmssiiD arfl a0 strictly upright ami honest, consid-
See to be the one and only Apostolic oll=,8;)y" ™“80nal lives ? Our dlscip- erlng their great poverty and the Cath3lic world will enter
See- . line Is very strict. Each is assigned hard times they are now so patiently u tffe Bo*IlUd austerities of the peniten

Freeman.—St. Augustine refened, | " m hut all must rise at 5, sum- enduring.” till season of Lent. The mortification of the
as tho Popes themselves have referred, to a room, hut certain hours ---------—*-------— flesh practiced under existing regulations is
to other Apostolic Sees such as those ;he’n nQdt absont engaged It must be so, and there is no rem« dy nUteamn ^driteult. ^ ^
of Alexandria, founded by St. . , in mylasl(fn work, we are required to against the tribulation of evil and sor tianB it ae8m8 t0 80me minds entirelv made
and Antioch, founded by St. Peter ocether for prayer. Our church row, but to boar them patiently.-Im quate to the purposes of Lent; Yes the

SCHISMATICS AT ODDS.were

THE POWER OF THE CHURCH San Francisco has a Bishop of (he (.reek 
Church according to Ihe Russian rite. I.e 
renily this functionary wrote a letter tu bene 
Vilatte, “ Archbishop ” ot tho Old Cath
olic’’ Church in America, advising turn to 
inn the .lansenlsts ot Europe. ,] V,
virtually all that is left ol the '- old Catholic
movement in the old world. Mr. \ datte de- 
i-lined the invitation. He proposes to run 
his own little show out Wisconsin, even i 
lie lias only a dozen dlowers. The chief
grounds upon which he bases his refusal to 
loin hands witli the Jansenists are stated m 
a communication addressed to the Russian 
schismatic ill Ban f raicisco. these are: 
insincerity in attitude toward the l ope m 
reiseting his authority and then asking ins 
sa ctiou aud blessing in the consecrate n ol 
a Bishop; pra> ing for the maintenance of 
the Hope as the centre of Catholic unit} . and 
vet breaking away from the centre; tedue 
ing to naught the honors always given to the 
Blesse 1 Virgin ; the heretical dictum ot Dr 
Weber that tho episcopate is inherent in the 
priesthood rank Presliyterianism : the 
action of Bishop ller/.rg in giving continua- 
«ion to a Protestant Episcopal Bishop m New
'°After giving these reasons Mr. Vilatte 
frankly states that the English High Church 
party is more worthy of respect and conii- 
dencetlvm all the Jansenists and « >ld Cat bo 
lies'’ in Europe. There is a goad deal - t f >i ve 
in this last assertion. But we are only con
cerned now with the quarre between the 
warring schismatics. Ihe Old Catholic 
humbug is dying out slowly in Europe. I 
never had much life in this countr> . It h.is 
very little now, and its oih-ial head leans 
nurcentibly towards Anglieamun. R has 
ever been thus since the days of Luther, 
Calvin, Cranmer aud Henry >Hl. Ihe 
schismatics can agiee upon, nothing except 
hostility to the true.Church ofChrist Boston 
Republic.

A prominent apastate in Germany tells 
enemies of the Catholic Church how they 
may break her power. He ought to know 
how this may best be done , for «ic was one 
of her own ministers, a trusted member ot 
one of the gieat. religious orders, as well as 
au honored priest He would ‘ u,l,‘e'r*^in.e 
the social position of the priesthood and their 
education.” Undoubtedly this would be a 
most effective way to combat the influence ot 
tho Catholic clergy, it is wise to learn oven 
from an enemv ; and it is to be hoped that the 
effect of the notorious ex Jesuit s words wiil 
be an improvement in seminary training, eu 
that the clergy nf the future may lie m closer 
t ,nvh with the people and learn how to guide 

m. Everyone recognizes the need ot 
superior intellectual equipment lor priests, 
but few seem to realize : lia danger ot a sys 
tem ol education that dries up the heart to 
the advantage nf Ihe mind. I here will be 
just as much need of apostle* and_ reformers 
as of ipeci dists and expounders in the next 
century. The men of power will lie three 0I 
broadest culture and widest sympathies 
The isolated education of the clergy in son » 
countries sufficieutly accounts tor their lack 
of iniliienee over tho population. How to 
break the power of tiie Catholic Church is a 
problem that lias occupied the mind ot his 
satanic majesty since the Day ot Pentecost. 
There is no fear that it will ever be solved, 
though encouragement hi keen on trying 
some'imes comes from unexpected sources. 
Ave Maria.

the

Dr. Sheedy also coil

the

more to your purpose 
strnyed;t‘h« evidences of those venerable 
witnesses ?

McAllister —But I have not disputed 
that there are such passage» as you

THE HISTORIC EPISCOPATE.
Mr. Smith is very fond of crossing the 

border to enlighten America upon many 
things she knows as well as lie. V is Mine 
for bun tu slay a- huine. He is making tn.u- 
sell tiresome. Ills people ought In take the 
advice of Hamlet about Polunuis. I hey 
ought to lock tlm doors uu him so that he may 
play tiie tool nowhere but, in his own house.— 
Catholic Standard and Times.

SHAMS.
Shams do so abound are so hold, so clever 

rccaptivating, even, that at times they seem
TOO MUCH OF A_GOOD THING.

'.issr
t'in"ng"m arp'u elation that «.icy have ahuut made up ,heir 

ent reconciliation between the service ot dud minus » ^y"have the'hetier. While .he 
and the service ol the world ; and so ready r„a^ rievelopnient ot clubs and benevolent

Sr&teTSresa
ritiS'txrcïiiZJSi.»sstirsstSfcaSiS Xss/Hrtrsr,.süi#a«&S®a £*;-sà-^dS5»at

absence and silence in the day of need; of the hmily hearth and circle scenes
FmS'X SÏ33

’-«rœS part and’parce/ol our'social eristo^me^’we

^..TBiTn^tSnV.h^.mre Egnn^çd ^dema-d. ̂ excite metd, -d 

Sihuïït^ne’s^mip hejome ^n ito^

sSSS£-ssstrewhereas, the sham can be donned or doffed taken up wii h toe^ sen ^ ^ ^ 
according to circumatancea ; and t>> being we nave co » («lvvrM„,n ;irH ;ui
kept sedulously for grand occasions, may be wM» organiza-
made to last a long while. , . y tinnï and uniuiis for politics and trade, are

finally . ,TeTW ""'pressing ^hammer lion,  ̂"^^Lnu'/ïh,* i - « dis-

SiFSftEi?hisat.p4a".

«MS i
of the medical sktl'l by which i^sybe
battled. This is but the phyn.-.il rosulL ol 
that estrangement from who . allm our re
ligion, should he the highest and noblest m-
ÜlToo°many now'look upon the simple and 
Inmost I A-s of home and lam ill hie as a Ur- 
away intangible fancy, which may afford a 
sweet and touching llieme 1er poetry, butui 
not to ho realized in our nvery day life. 
Tins is not as it should ho. h 
should he sought by every one, 
before all other enjoyments pi ized.
body has suggested that the - i. 'kune,
Sal'r’wSr^h^Z'Xfo^dS

« » h, be hoped that

ness, 
of t il if

DEVOTION OF THE FORTY 
HOURS,

i
t nst week we spoke of the fact that the 

Devotions of the Forty Hours held lately at 
St Francis Xavier’s church in this city were 
'continued day and night until completion, 
and we joined with our informant in Hie hope 
that before long a similar observance ot this 
devotion might obtain throughout the world _
In all distinctively Catholic countries, of 
course this method of practicing these de-
V°ia “another "article, in the same number 
wo commented on the little religious sp rit 
evidenced in general conversation, not with- 
standing the iuenntrovertablo fact, tin .he 
one tiling necessary is to save our soul- uid 
tiro natural conclusion therefrom that things 
spiritual should be given our chief attention.
thousand15,ordskr?hias country or rallier (h " ;mï t’„hc,nacl..s. ttmt
in ils greater cities, is, m part at least, ac- our ,qmrcbes so sacred tcitlie lav htul. 1 »” 
counted for by this other tact that, tlieiem ,|l6 tK|,er,iacle streams of g ; v ll ■«, vivily-
almost all, men and women alike, have etv ,„g ,al] a8 the rays of light . an . 
gaged in a scramble for worldly comforts ||*rewee0me in times ol s;; .-i. i
and social distinction, and have adopted pur Lrw to tell ail oar grids to Him W h-, s nd, 
suits in consequence that occupy them ru st ,.(,ome ye who inc,... ... u «-•" h"
ot the day and sometimes on into the mg lit, laiielli'. Here we pour tor li oui .... -in
impelling them to seek rest and recreation ^ and a(,oratio„. Here wo «eek h;r life 
only, during their free evenings. I .md ,tr6ngth andI guidance m our battles ot

Little wonder, then, is it that when they Lather McKenna, O. 1.
' their conversation is imbued with the .

null a li.ippiuess 
and should bo

social
Ndvv world.

I

of Jesus Christresenee

THE LENTEN TIME.
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* STORY OF AN ACTOR SAINT.it rupted the sergeant, before Hempenstal 

could speak. , , ,. , .....
This was a red-headed, big-boned sav 

aee. lie was a “jumper,” too, and was 
the more hated on that account by tlie 
people, and hated them back freely 
turn. ,, .

"To say our prayers, in course, lie 
said, “ and mavbe serve the Mass itself, 
and lend a hand with the music. W on t 
you help Father < I'Carroll to a good con- 
gregation, miss ?"

"Hurry un," said Hempenstal, savage
ly, his innate brutality breaking out. 
"There is no time for further fooling. 1 he 
Vanish rebels may escape while we stand 
idling here."

Peggy said never a word, made never a

- "™ iiBipf
one moment outlined against the white and the scene spun round him, a wide 
night, then plunged down and disap- circle of bright color. His heartbeat like 
peared a hammer against his side; a weight on

Then Christy turned to the house to his chest seemed to stifle him. If he 
CHAPTER XVr.—Continued. make ready for his own part in the des- had not leaned against the inner surface

perate effort to rob the bloodhounds of of the embankment he must have fallen.
“ Oh, ay ! 1 do see, 1 think, broke in K,eir victims. I With a great effort he tilled his laboring

the other, with a laugh that was an in- yor over arj i,onr Thady flew as a bird i lungs with air ; another deep breath, and 
suit. “ Those fellows fight hard some- JljeB 8trajg|lt and tireless. Now down another, then relief came, 
times. They will be furious as a hive ot tlir' by ti,e water’s brink, now 11 is strength returned and his keen m- 
8tinging-i>ees, if their priest is meddled t|j h the dark recesses of the woods stinct with it.
with. If there is a hole or two to be ckle(1 wlth moonshine, now over rough A little distance off he saw leggy Hell-
made with pitchfork or pike, better &n(1 roc.ky groundf that even in the day- ernan. He stepped lightly and i-oftly as 
through Hemijenstal’s hulking carcase tjine demanded caution, he leai>ed lightly a cat to her side, and put the note in her 
than through the precious jierson of your f rwar(j hand without a word. .
lordship, but have you taken all precau- No 80*un(1 broke the silence of the night bhe looked up quickly. A single glance jade a

Mass is to be «aid at daybreak in tie dm- H.at wbi.tled to tU beating of |iered trembling. of dull red. Hie writhed and groaned,
trict, though the exact spot m not known. au,ut wîngs. " There," be answered in the same but made no move, and sal“1 r J-
lint tliere are not so many coverts that .j.j wa8 fading from the moon, a tone, pointing towards the woods, “ net a 1 11 lie may be tempted U :e„'re
will hold priest and congregation that we ]d * . , , b£au to dabble the quarter of a mile from the edge now.” through, growled Ilemi enstal, it >
need trouble much about that. We hope ™,d »*y““ ^Mtem bor“ om and e "Ho near ! good Uod, so bear! There don’t speak out, and step out as well,
to lake them red-handed, so to .speak. eTly morning " lew faint is no hop. at all, at all." “ » ?<>“ 10 ™ *" Cv’tiie
lly this time Hempenstal and liis men 1 , clli|| wben Thady’s quick ear caught She glanced round at the women and never turn 1“f°rl.n^..t0 '.’’f y ’
am on the move. I hey î*8.^8 ord?™ “dtf the measured tramp of men in the woods children who were scattered so Unckly brave girl wbbed defiantly, 
to hesitate to shoot at the Must show oi . , ... . T{jen lic kliew lbat tbe amongst the congregation ; her eyes went If. the spur won t no, try J™ >
resistance or Might. Moreover,they have ( (f (|f big la8k wa8 accomplished, on to the priest at the altar. " They can- < aplani, said the sergeant, driving t
a private hint that your friend, the priest, r), . bBat of this terrible race for life not escape,” she thought. “They cannot point of Ins bayonet into the cart

1 I will he, at least, as acceptable at head- »on escape ; they will be slaughtered where clean the blood stain oil it. "She may be
— ... T7 I quarters dead as alive. Peering cautiously through the they stand.” She sought some plan in led, though she won t he dhrm.A VALUABLE ^AfORK. " flight, cried Mark fiercely, 1 llrmk, brambles be coulü see the yeomen, fifty her quick mind with a fruitless eagerness Hempeustal took the hint. He drA V AUVACU» VV VCVtt. t0 1, tll O Carrolls speedy salvation “.^archTg . tSdilT toward?’ The that was an agony. The awful moment from his “1“, ^

and l.e drained a bumper. I hcrts a ^ unjform8 indeed, looked black in of the Consecration came, she bowed rev- ominous cord, w ithout which he li ve 
... P'"01* h-ast for Ins reverence. I shot,W the wanill(, niounlight, but here and there erently to the earth and breathed a silent moved, and dangled the running nocse

Life Mlle. P’You Ville, “^^l^ldeiTmther.^yuu am kind of f'-oir accoutrements glittered prayer for guidance from above. Her *e giris face^ ^ ^ ^
Foundress Of the enough to call him, were also of the T|y:,. offl(.er wag a man °f colossal She rose up calm, but very pale. “ Mercy !" she faltered out. “ I» i not

party, for tie is a notorious head centre. u wbo|n Tliaily recognized with a " Thady,” she said, " listen to me and ah kill me. .. .
Grey Nuns.................... If a stray bullet comes “I for Choking sensation in 'his throat as Hem- tond. I’m going down to meet them. ? altiî,’ y°U„Vln vZ’wonT save vour-

one, Shan t grudge him lL But I don 11 gtaP ..tlie Wi,iking gallows." He Here is the note back ; don’t let said, coolly, w lien you wont save v our
envy the mail at whom lie aim. Y ol,< lK,v0<l like a moving pillar, taking but your mind go wool-gathering : watch | self. It other folks necks are more prêt-
lordship was right to keep out of range of ™°e Stop ^ eve™ twohis min took. ** over the "edge of the bank ; ions to you than your own ,t .. no adan 

, . -, Ins pistol barrel. , Thadv slipped away to the right, and watch as ye never watched before, of mme. You may take your cho c .
Cloth Illustrated, - - 75c. tint come, he went on, shuflling the lhen hey,le,11Jgain for the hill of Cloon- and the first red coat ye see stopping out Hpeak or olioke.
. - , , zvi/ithniit III I r.n, | cards rapidly, and letting two or three I ^ ^st ag hgfQre. of the wocid give ttie note to Master Maur- He dropped the noose over 1er
Imitât 0.1 Cloth, (without 111.) 50c. straggle out of Ins hands on the floor, ",e Two ndles mure and lie reached the ice. There are men will him here to head.as lie spoke, and tightened it till the

waste time, an.l at to mights r a tot. me is wood.g gd The glee bir(lg were be. Ught, if light they must, and the hill is rough çord ras,K>dHier ,neck,
worth ton pound a minuto to me. ginning t,, ruatle in the branches, and hard to climb. But I’m trusting to the hhe leaped to her feet, trembling

Before the first card of tin. new dca „ t , other witb ,irowsy chirp, and good Lord that all will he well yet and no ^°“8. »l,e cr ®1'- ^',.,y
had fallen on the table, Christy was out r..,i cre8. mnocent blood snilt.” 1 thought so, said the brute, i om-in the _ picture-gallery, and ^the panel | (,gnt i|lgt a{,LWe«I over the lake, when he I “ Except my own, maybe," she uttered | placently. " I thought whenjon felt the

emseu oeluud h.u.. I or a rm,m nt OT , j, t gtm witb the game even, in a lower voice, as ehe drew her shawl | squeeze ui the rope jou won.a not .an.
two lie was tiewildered at t e nun inn. re ^ , Qn hg 01,en8paceof smooth closer about her head and blessed l.erself much more pressing Lead on
O the danger. He knew :ngh we.11 where tlyat‘now 8tretched between him and devoutly. Then she slipped over the env She turned her t.aek on Cloonas, re and
the Mass was to be said, and knew, too, bankment at tlie side furthest from that led the troop at a rapid pace through he
that Maurice Blake had started tw o The epace between, and the hill itself on which the yeomen were approaching, w oods-straight away from then intended
hours before to be present. Aftor Mass quT,e deserted. A round low mound and ran like a goat to the bottom of the victims.
there was to he a meeting, and 1 ather M ,,r™„ turf scarcely a lmn- hill Hiey followed her confidingly. HerO'Varroll had promised “ the hoys tha' 1 \ Jd hi , Jj jouble tLt in di- But no thought of fear or flight was in well-acted reluctance completely decc ved 

Our SANCTUARY OIL is the ««‘.v H ,"'uM ef‘ r‘ z r, U-,r8 ameter at the top, the hill of Cloonascre that brave young heart. She flitted round them Besides she had been taught ' . vem" ,tl e\V ,'L i,.,lLr ,an l'«'l plainly been fashioned and used in the base till she faced the point of the vyhat to expect it she failed. In. y neverBest in the Market. I stul. 1 Worse uugh he eggy Heflernan distant days as a military encampment, woorls to which Thady had pointed, doubted that she led them straight to tlie
a'so gone to 1 ring the nos s ess- gi^ feet bi h lhrJwn up Lroun.l Stepping out bravely she walked swiftly " nest of the cursed lushes

mg home to he oil folk w m a gr w. e mn^erteil the entire table- and steadily right into the mouth of the . After a little tune leggy turned to the
too feeble of late for such perilous devu- | |and on the^ to aaballow flat-bottomed enemy. ' fight, and soon the party emerged from

basin where a thousand men might lie The brightly-dressed, rapidly-moving the wood out on a wet moorland that 
concealed. figure wae conspicuous in the morning I skirted the lake.

Even now, while to the quick eye of sun, shining clear on the lonely plain, Cloonascre was then visible in the dis- 
the anxious runner who sped across the with the lonely hill as a background. I tance, standing out ce. « 1 V
plain the hill stood out dark and lonely The veomen were now close to the edge I against the sky line,
in the golden dawn, live hundred men of the woods. The moment his eyes lit I As she saw it 1 eggy qu ^ •
and women were gathered on its summit, ou the approaching ligure Hempenstal till a sharp turn brought the wood a...in 
earnestly absorbed in the celebration of cried “ Halt !” in a muffled voice. between tlie party and tlie lull, and s.
the gr< at sacrifice which is the crowning “ Down, boys !” lie whispered excited- I it Jrom view.
glory of the ( 'alholic faith. ly ; “ lie close. Here comes our guide. 1 hey were getting n on wet bog now,

It was a strange w ild scene as ever eye \Ve must catch our decoy duck before we I « here a man must sink to h s a tk e»
ltXikedon. An altar of stones and green go a-sliooting. A dainty duck she is, by I might sink to Ins neck if he were not
sod, even such as that on which the Pa- Mieorge” he added, with an ugly leer, as I t.
triareh hound Ins son, stood at one end she came rapidly on. I heir way lay between the lake on the

Veoa Will be upon you at daybreak.’ I of the oval space, level and green as the Right into the midst of the enemy the one hand and the wood on the other. u 
it ran ’ I’.aa the warning to Father o'Car |,illiard-tahle, which formed the summit unsuspecting l’eggy plunged, humming a Iront about two mues ms am, at me 
ré, îore.r Oi's^èvuf.nd tôük‘0!} hte./eî of the lull. hymuas she walked, with face as bright wood s edge stood the pld abbey, we

; If lie là hard pressed. | At that simple shrine Father (I’Carroll as the sunshine and voice as sweet as the I threat grey walls and shattered vv ndi ws
celebrated the august mystery, his youth- birds. ',r';ke the sky line rising amid the trees

lie had already determined on his I fill face all aglow with devotion. Hempenstal, suddenly emerging from behind t^e vMt wafisfl^ hundred
messenger. The distauee was ten good He was clad in faded vestments which behind the huge tree that sheltered his d b ' kart,! ' f. pdLt9
miles by the nearest w-ay from Cloonlara. tiaii served generations of persecuted huge bulk, stooped ami colled his arm ' a“d "fJ [ty '' o ôh ,, 1

Tne path lav at pans over rough priests. There was a dark stain over the round her waist, holding her fast. TTi “ST 1"
ground at parts through thiek woods ini- I left breast of the chasuble which tradition A growl of hoarse laughter went up I leading them straight through the str 1
possible for’a’horseman! told had been dyed into the texture by from his exultant followers. of open bog between the wood and lake.

There was hut one man in all Ireland the oozing fife blood of a former wearer "Welcome, my beauty," said the giant, 1 lie ground was soft and we. as a 
w ho eould cover the distance in the time, stabbed at the altar. The vestments his huge mouth grinning close to tiers, sponge wetter anil solter it grew as they 

Our Jewett, with imivcieal keyl, ,srd, h I Luckily, that man was, at that moment, I were a relie hallowed by a hundred asso- " Here are a lot of nice young men aux- advanced.
especially Min.,i ........ . syiu-n, veueheri |aH| aiee,, j„ t|1H etalde-yard at Cloonlara. ciatiuns. W’hatthe torn and faded colors ions to have a walk with you ; hut first Here andttiere little green poolsshowed
sml «cfiicatii,<1.1 In.iiiiiiii. II». I Christy knew where to find him. He they have borne through the thick of come first served, and my 111m is first.” in tlie quivering morass. The men had

1 >. j made straight tor the doghouse where lue j many batiies are to the hardy veterans He i.ifore.l io kiss her as he spoke ; but j to leap from one trembling knob to an-
‘lld I huge mas till, whose office was a sinecure, of the regiment, that, and a thousand she struck him on the broad expanse of other ; and he whose eye or foot failed

I times more, were those faded vestments to cheek sharply with her clenched fist, went down to his knees at least, some-
tfi-rwvlm.iah it,,,... Vvnait'iillAP fin i At the sound of steps the great brute I the devoted priest, and the fervid congre-I Then ducking her head, and leaving the I times to his waist in black slime.
WT l llllilll 111 On, ■ J |H n I Mi l VU muaed itself and gave a deep, muffled I gallon grouped round tlie altar. They shawl still under his arm, by a dexterous l’eggy spring from point to point as

19 Adelaide St. East. TORONTO. I hark. But his eyes and nose recognized added, if ought could add, to the intensity twist she freed herself, and lied hack the lightly and as safely as a squirrel through
a friend, and lie wagged his lazy tail, and I of their devotion. Never surely since tlie way she had come. I tlie branches.
dropped oil' to sleep again. first parents knelt reverently in the fair At another time tlie nimble-footed The brute Hempenstal had kept the

In the uncertain light Christy could garden of Paradise to nraise and thank l’eggy could have outstripped the entire I rope still round her neck as a warning
make out the dark outline of a man's the (fiver of all good things, was purer or troop. Was it fear that ailed her now ? and as a restraint, holding her like a dog 

tat'1" I figure stretched cosily beside tlie dog’s on I more self-lorgetting homage offered to the Before she had gone ten paces, Hempen- I in leash.
i,L; v,V/u ij" tyllTlfil 1*ïmS I ihu clean straw. Here was the messen- I Creator than now by those poor and |ier- I stal recaptured her. I But she loosened the strangling cord

Sy ,&r-------- - VjT ger he needed. secuted peasants, ragged for the most “Fair and easy, sweetheart," he said, with her hand, and held it beyond the
11| IV . Jÿgà. I stooping dow n, lie touched the sleeper I part aud starving, on tlie bleak summitof I as his hand closed tike a vice on her arm, I noose, and so felt no strain, 

nittlt JWÆk with Ins hand, and, in an instant, Thady the lonely hill. The verv peril which sur- " you must not run away from your She felt no strain ; hut she made lier
,. J5T KIWI ■ ft'/HBI U’Flvnn, whose slumber was as light as rounded them, the shadow of death in friends. You’re right about the kissing, persecutor feel it with avengeance. Any-

'Swlw*' IMilSN' üxliiW lit weasel’s, stood, wide-awake, before which they prayed, brought their souls though — business first, and pleasure one who has seen a blind man follow a 
WYÇftSf . ' ’* him. I e’«er to the unseen world with which after. There will be time enough for that | lively dog on a rough road can fancy what

''S'C-M v ’ 1 tisly handed him the lutter II md- | they so earnestly communed. Right hy-and-hye, and those red lips of your his state was. l’eggy played liim aslight-
ttWA TiitTNlT \v|, c®, j demy d'i».ipp\nvd. For Thady lied a I well they knew that at any moment the won't fade. But religion goes first ; we'n; l.v mid as dexterously as an angler plays

'5 A , l,“,” Vi » .... y . Inn lin’d tricks of concealment, and many Mass might fie converted into a martyr-I all going to Mass, and we want you to I lue salmon, that scarcely feels along the
Aff 1 "«"WM-. V ~ I : i.i.i , 1,1,c 1 V, us ill 1-,111’i- dom. I take us there.” I line the subtle force of pliant wrist which

1 j -AV.-.: WAM I n u alter im had l.ecn searched thorough- Old men were there, white-haired and I With flushed cheeks and flashing eyes, I kills him.
n t-i.1 1 iTitmiba » - Ij by the yoemen. hi gard, whose feeble limbs had toilfully Peggy glanced round the rough group that As Hempenstal balanced himself on a

inC 11foy iKSirarl; Xldnmutc tot ae ; \,c. a W Hid yet had been spoken on I carried them up the steep ascent to hear circled her, and read their purpose in j tuft that tottered under his weight, a
wwai UlnMcrcnc OvMMMHt. mis • ther side, Thady stood still waiting 1 Mass fl^aln bsfore they died. Children I their eavage looks. _ ,1 faint strain on the cord turned the scale,
aiiUMHBBassiMBisssisas i 1. . . 1 n. 11 up, with cheeks pale as the I were there, nmnd-eyed with reverence "To Mass ?" she faltered out,"thelikes 1 aid forced him to step out. into Black

moonlight, ami restless blue eye scanning I and wonder, to remember that day, of ye goin’to Mass !” I slime, as lluild as honey and as tenaci-
tlie iiihcr’s lace eagerly. 1 standing out clear and vivid from the "Ay, ay, by tioorge," said Hempenstal, I ous.

" t’hudy," said < Tiristv, " it is a matter I misty background of infamy, even to the "to Mass, and to massacre,” he added be-1 Like Falstafl, he had a " kind of alac-
of file anil death.” ' I end of their lives. ' I tween his teeth, chuckling at his own I rity in sinking. If tlie bottom were as

Thady nodded. I The men, however, who formed the j grim joke. I deep as hell he would down.” To say
" Father U Carroll, Master Maurice,the I congregation were for tlie most part, in “ But I was not going to Mass myself, truth, he was more than once in danger 

whole county side are depending on you I the lull prime of life, broad-chested and 1—” I of going prematurely to the devil, if theo-
nuw. ’ ' cleaned-liinbed fellows, ready and eager " Wlmt’s this," he interrupted, brutally I logians speak true as to the devil’s head-

ll was wonderful to see the eagerness I when the hour called to carry a pike 111 | snatching the prayer-book she field with | quarters in tlie earth’s centre,
on that thin, white face. It lit up when defence of the land and faith they loved ; almost inviting carelessness. " A Mass I But each time his troop gathered round
I atlior O'! arroll’s name was mentioned, I the women, bright-faced and virtuous, book, by Jove. You were not going to I and drew him from his mud-bath, while
and kindled to a Maine at the mention of I worthy to be the wives of such men. read this to the birds, Mise,-1 suppose ? I the innocent l’eggy looked oil with de-
Maurice Blake. The Hashing eyes ques- l’eggy lleU’ernan knelt at the outskirts It is a comfort now to know we are not | mure regret in her soft eyes, 
tinned Christy impatiently. I ot the crowd, with hercheck shawl drawn taking you out of your way. Come, stir

” l ather U’Carroll says Mass at day- I modestly over the masses of tier shiny yourself, or we’ll be all late, and (hat’ll be 
break on the top of Cloonasere,” Christy hair, absorbed in her devotions, and little a mortal sin on our souls, won’t it ?” 
went on, slowly, ill spite of his impatience I dreaming of the trial and tlie peril that Again his coarse followers laughed ad- 
tu impress his meaning on the wandering approached so rapidly. miringly.
tniinl of the other. " The Yeos have gol Thady came on apace, but even his en- Half dizzy, as it seemed, l’eggy took a 
the hard word from some black-hearted durance was beginning to yield at last few steps hack the way she liad come,
traitor. It’s yourself that must give the under the terrible strain. As the long But lie again caught her roughly, and
warning, Thady, I’ll he close at hand.” shadow from the rising sun at bis hack ! held her. " Where are you going?”

" But the lettlier ?” broke in Thady. It glided in front, and began to climb tlie | " Where the Mass is saying,” she an-
was tlie first word lie spoke. hill, his breath came thicker and faster ; : swered.

" You know l’eggy lletl’ernan ?" and a pain like an iron hand gripped his j She pointed vaguely in the diroction of
The other nodded — " Master Mark's chest the Cloonascre hill, which was just vis-

sweetlioart?” Yet lie boldly breasted the steep as- 1 ihle through the branches.
Christy railed fils hand angrily as if to cent, following in the track of liis shadow. | Hempenstal looked at the naked hill 

strike him. "Yourown, then,” said Thady. This final strain was terrible. The beads | and plain, and said, with a coarse laugh—
The hand dropped by liis side. of perspiration stood outonliis white face, | “In heaven or hell,” he asked, " for

" There is no time for fooling, Thady," lie breathed in quick sobs that half 1 there is no sign of them on the earth’s
he said very earnestly. " You must give ! choked him. But with head bent almost surface ?"
this letter into the colleen s own hand 011 j level with the sod lie strained up and up " Face about," lie added, turning her
the hill of Cloonascre, where the Mass is j till the outer edge of tlie embankment sharp round, " and go right on tlie way
to he. The bloodhounds have a long was won, and he slipped down quietly you were going when you met us. We
start of you. Every minute is worth a and unnoticed on tlie outskirts ofthe con- should be sorry to interrupt a pretty girl’s
man's fife. You must race as if tlie devil gregation. pleasant walk.”
was behind you and heaven in front, 1 The first, Uospel was just over at the Then l’eggy found her tongue again in 
Now go." I moment, and tlie standing groups about the midst of her terror.

Swift as a bird and as silently, Thady the altar were settling down again to "Wliat is the likes of you goingto Mass 
lied away, a quick glidiug shadow in the their knees on the green sod. In the for?" she asked.
moonlight. movement all around his movements " To say our prayers, in course,” inter-
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In the beginning of the fourth cen
tury there lived In Rome an actor and 
playwright named Genesius, whose 
histrionic achievements were admired 
by all lovers of the drama. He was, In 
tact, the brightest star in the constella
tion of Roman actors of his day, and 
numbered among his audiences the 
Emperors of Rome and the Princes of 
the State.

This pagan actor was one day called 
upon to arrange a drama which should 
ridicule the Christian baptism. The 
drama was to be ready for représenta 
tion on the occasion of the Emperor 
Diocletian’s visit to Rome, who had 
condescended to be present at the cele
bration of the twentieth year of the 
reign of Maxlmiau Herculius.

Genesius at once set out to find some 
one who might give him full informa
tion upon the subject of his contem
plated drama. He found a friend who 
told him the manner of iprocedure and 
he applied himself assiduously to dram
atizing the ceremony, and U was not 
long ere he had completed one of the 
most ludicrous plays on Christian bap
tism, which could not fail to greatly 
divert the audience, who held this re
ligion and its mysteries in the utmost 
contempt and derision. The charac 
ters of this ludicrous drama were a 
priest, au exorcist, a person to be 
baptized, two servants, the Emperor, 
attendants and soldiers. The person 
to be baptized was to feign sickness 
and request his servants to call upon 
a priest that he might die in the true 
faith. The priest and exorcist are 
thou summoned upou the scene, and 
after mimically going through the 
usual ceremony preceding the Chris 
tian baptism water is poured upou the 
person to be baptized, and he is there
after clothed in a white garment. 
Soldiers would then hasten upon the 
scene, seize the neophyte and drag 
him before the Emperor's tribunal, who 
would order him to be imprisoned and 
martyred. The drama was well re-
L ««'•s-'l Ur Ponni î 1 a o or rl Va i o pnmnqnn UUttf OOU uy VJVylJ1 eiitii «SmU
and was to be staged in one of the 
large Roman theatres during the month 
of November, A 1) 303.

Tne (lay of the initial performance 
Seated in the spacious 

theatre side by side were the Emper
ors D.ocletian and Maxirnian, the Em
press ci Rome and their suites. A 
large number ot Roman Senators, 
commanders oi the Panuoniati and 
Dacian troops, besides people of all 
classes, were also in attendance, ready 
to laugh and applaud heartily the least 
jest and mockery cast upon a Christian
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The curtain rises, 
transformed into a Christian’s bed
chamber. On the right side one may 
behold a cross and several emblems 
which were at one time the sacred 
treasures of Christians, 
cross stands a table covered with a 
enow white linen cloth, on which rests 
a vessal with water. On the left side 
there is a bed covered with the finest 
Asiatic spreads, and upon the bed lies 
the chief character of the drama, 
Genesius. lie Is feigning himself sick. 
By his side are his two servants, who 
pretend uneasiness about his illness 
and are fanning him with large 
Egyptian fans and offering him wine 
to drink
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At length the silence 

breaks : Genesius speaks faintly.
i “Ah, my friends, I find a great 

weight upon me and desire to be 
eased."

Servants : “ What shall we do to
give thee case, master ? Wculdst thou 
nave us plane thee to make thee 
lighter ?"

Genesius : “ Ye senseless creatures,
I am resolved to die a Christian, that 
God may receive me on this day of my 
death as one who seeks his salvation 
by (lying from idolatry and supersti
tion. Go hence at once and bring me 
a priest, a priest !”

After some moments’ pause two 
players enter, one impersonating a 
priest, the other an exorcist. They 
make a j-stiug obeisance to the cross— 
this mimicry brings forth the first tre
mendous applause. The priest sits 
down by tho bedside of the dying ira i.

Priest : “My son, thou hast sent tor 
me and wishest to be received into the 
true Church ?”

Genesius gives no answer, 
there as one whose spirit has fled. The 
actors become contused by • his pro
longed silence. The spectators grow 
impatient and murmurs are heard : 
“ They have forgotten their lines," 
“The play is a failure,” etc.

During the painful suspense and 
contusion Genesius beheld a vision and 
being suddenly converted by divine 
inspiration opens his eyes and replies, 
not in jest, but seriously :

* ' Y»»f! T fipcivA fn Ka TTorl—- ooj a Ve Vus s ky tv V v i. Vv.ua , cu »

the true Church, and through the grace 
of Jesus Christ I wish to be born again 
that 1 may be delivered from my sins." 
The other players proceeding mimic- 
ally go through the whole ceremony of 
baptism with him, but he answers all 
the usual interrogatories with such 
earnestness that many become suspic
ious. Genesius is now habited in a 
white garment amidst the cheers and 
applause of the spectators. Suddenly 
a loud knock is hoard at the door, two 
players dressed like soldiers enter, and, 
to carry on the jest, they seize Geues- 
ius and drag him off the stage.

The next scene opens. It repre
sents the palace of the Emperor, who 
is seated upon his throne, surrounded 
by his guards and attendants. Gen
esius Is led upon the scene and pre
sented to the Emperor in order to be 
examined, as the martyrs were wont to

1,11 
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The rescued savage would glare at her 
then, yet found no excuse to vent his ris
ing anger. But gazing on that fair face 
and trim figure, he swore in his own 
black heart that he would mingle pleas
ure and vengeance later on.

The men began at last to mutter and 
curse, as their way grew each moment 
more treacherous.
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Emperor : “ Art thou a Christian,
Genesius ? If so, thou must abjure 
thy creed and offer incense to the 
gods.”

Genesius, instead of addressing the 
assumed Emperor, here confronted the
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3THE CATHOLIC RECORD__________
PRKPABED HIM FOR HANGING.

FEBRUARY 19, 1SN.
IA Boy Baptized Himself.

St. Augustine speaks of the soul as ' 
“ naturally Christian/' A remarkable i 
instance ot this natural longing lor j 
union with (îod throngn fulttlmeut ol 
the law of Christ is recorded in the last 
Issut of the American Kiclesiastlcal 
Review. A priest relaates that one 
evening a lady called upon him, and, 
though professing no religion, asked 
to be baptiz 'd. The priest explained 
that unless she believed in the elHcaey 
ol the ceremony he could not perlo 
it “ Could a person who is i

organization, and though moat of our | there to drink in forever an endless 
bishops no longer need their alms, flood of delights. They never think 
yet a few of them are still helped in that they need any external assistante, 
this way a *°vluK, gentle and Arm hand along

And what have we ourselves done the rugged paths of life ; some hand Iq lhe course of a lengthy review of 
for the work of this splendid society ? to prevent them falling over the preel th„ .. iiHColleetious of Aubrey de \ ere 
Verv little, I must say. While the in- pice ol grief Into the yawning abyss of th„ Literary Digest says : 
habitant of France has for a long time despair, and raise them to their lent () of the most delightful of Mr. Di 
back contributed an average of three when they are famishing through want v, re’s stories concerns an Irish priest 
cents a year to the Propagation of the of affection, which they thought wou.d WlU) cultivated peculiar notions of con 
Faith the Catholic American has endure forever. Job would have re gcience and duty. Tnere was a boy 

ély bestowed one sixth of one cent, plied to such people, • No doubt you whom the priest had taught to shoot, 
Of course we have, with God’s blessing, are the people and wisdom shall die and as soon as he was big enough ho 
done wonders. We have not moved with you ’ (Job. xii 1-'.) bettered his instructions by shooting an
mountains nerhans, but we have " The presence of Jesus at the mar ageut. Then came remorse: 
raised them P in the way of building riage least of Cana of Galilee has, tor tlml „ut, [ can't bear the pain In my 
churches, schools, asylums, etc. We the humau race all the time, more than h„ait any longer so ho came to give 

the iaith among the a passing significance, loo wondrous himself up. 
of our immigrants, and this is miracle by which 1 the conscious water ., . it In be hanged y

its God and blushed was far- h(jre y 8uid th0 priest. ‘ It is, then, to 
reaching in its meaning. He raised de hangtd, your reverence.’ The 
matrlmouy from the degrading position pr[HHt replied : 1 My boy, it is a very 
to which it had been plunged by the aeri0us thing to die and meet one’s God. 
corruption of the pagans and the in- j.m arrajd jt’y a long time since you 
difference of the Jews, to the dignity 

It is not, then, a

true Emperors, Diocletian and Maximi
lian, and spoke in eloquent words :

“ Hear, 0 Emperors, and all you 
who are present, officers of the army, 
philosophers, senators and the people, 
what I am going to say. Whenever I 
heard the name of Christ 1 was struck 
with horror, and I detested my very 
relatives because they prolessed to be 
Christians. I informed myself exactly 
concerning Christianity, its ritee and 
mysteries, only that I might all the scare 

despise it and inspire you with 
the utmost contempt for the same. Hut 
while I was lying upon my couch I 
beheld a vision. X saw a company of 
angels over my head who recited out 
ol a book all the sins I had committed have preserved 
from childhood ; then, after having masses
plunged the book into the water, which very much the same as propagating it. 
stood on the table and which was after Now that we are, most of us, in what 
wards poured upon me in your pres may be considered easy circumstances, 
ence, they showed me the book, whiter should we not think not only of our 
than snow. Therefore, I advise you, needy brethren, but also of the heathen 
0 great and mighty Emperors, and all world beyond 'l The rights of property 
ye people here present who have ridi are sacred, and to the owner belongs its 
culod these mysteries, to believe with administration, but the rich must still 
me that Jesus Christ is true God, that remember that they are only stewards 
He is the light and the truth, and that of God and that their surplus belongs 
it is through Him you may obtain the to the disinherited ones. This is true 
forgiveness of your sins. of churches as well as of individuals

Diocletian became highly enraged, When will we Catholics imitate the 
ordered the curtain to bo lowered, various Protestant societies in their 
Genesius to bo led through the streets endeavor to Christianize the world . 
and must inhumanly beaten with clubs In view of their strenuous efforts, can 
and then to be put into the hands of we sit coldly and idly in the selfish en- 
Piautian, the prefect of thepttv’orium, .joyment ot our blessed lot r verily 
that he might compel the playwright they appear to be “ wiser in their gen- 
to sacrifice to the gods. Plautian com oration than the children of light, 
matided him to be placed upon the Do we know, all of us, that the non- 
rack, whore he was torn with iron Catholic Christians ot the 
hooks for a considerable time and then States alone send more than six million 
burnt with torches. The martyr en dollars a year to support missions 
doted these torments with constancy, I abroad, not to speak of what they 
and persisted in crying out : spend on those at home, while all the

“There is no God of the universe Catholics of the world contribute for 
besides Him whom 1 have seen. Him the Society of Foreign Missions not 
1 adore and serve, and to Him I will I more than a million and a quarter ! 
adhere though I shall suffer a thousand “It is lawful to learn even Horn an 
deaths for His sake. I regret exceed I enemy.’’ according to the proverb. It 
ingly tnv former errors and that 1 once 1 is true that ou account ot the poverty,
detested His holy name and came so celibacy and obedience ol our mission- divine Institution of marriage
late to His service." I aries, they are able, despite their The d.lV and as»u*t»d

Upon this Genesius was beheaded. I small resources, to do far more than is every who-r
The bap-ism which Genesius re those others with all their money- by the enemies of virtue and religion, 

ceivtd on the stage was oulv a repre tins all travelers acknowledge-hut In almost every country where Chris- 
actuation ot that sacrament,' for want there is no doubt the results would be tiantty has longbeeoi estabUshed, and 
of a serious intention of performing Lore satisfactory il the means were ^^^«^‘^ “^ion/audtuccess
iwurtized in desire6with true contrition^ I ^CKer three hundred dioceses and ive polygamy are permitted. Toe 

anM » bis own blood. His feast is vicariates apostolic, with their priests StaU, is exceed ng ‘«authorttywhen it 
celebrated on August 21! - Anthony nuns, churches, orphanages and arrogates to Use t the right to separate
Matre in Catholic Columbian. schools, are mainly supported by that husband and wife in such a manner ai
Maire in Uatholtc Lolumoi u I milUou’en(1 R quarttir collected by the to permit one to marry during the life^

Society for the Propagation of the time of the other. In Matthew xtx. .s 
Faith. Oh ! if we of the United States God expressly forbids any

______ would contribute our share, gold or power to trespass on the domain which
Movement to He organize the Sorter y | mite, what an impetus it would give He has made sacred. Do the words-

' to toe civilizing and sanctifying ot the ‘What God hath pined together, let no 
world! Perhaps we priests might on man put assuudur,’ require any ex 

A movement is now on foot through-1 reUection thick well to do without some planation ? Are they not a protest 
out the country to reorganize in every uunecessary expenditure in our against the disorders that dishonor 
parish the pre-eminently Catholic ctml.cb bui dings, houses, etc., and marriage ? What security can there 
Society for the Propagation of the rai8() new aud living temples to the be for the preservation ot virtue and 
Faith. Very Usv. A. Magnieu is the Lnrd. So will a blessing come back to tho stability of the family, tl separa- 
general director and Rev. U. Granjon, Uj and we win uot be obliged to bar our tinns will continue to be granted tor 
assistant director and secretary of the gates against a heathen foreigner, but trivial reasons ? V arious arguments 
association, with headquarters at St. will welcome brothers in faith and are advanced in defense of divorce by 
Mary’s Seminary, Baltimore, Md. civilization : so will our people become those who seek in it a false remedy lor

The work dearest to the heart of the eniarged in their ideas of the people of licentiousness, who have violated their 
Son of God is the salvation of souls, th„ „lobe and 0f the size and variety most sacred vows, and intend to pursue 
which is brought about by the spread cf our great Catholic family ; so will a life of wickedness and debauch, 
of the Gospel. In the beginning the all our bosoms glow with generosity Clergymen, both Catholic and Protest 
Apostles went as far into the “ whole aIld iove ; for the Holy Ghost, who in- ant, continually deplore the alarming 
world ” for this purpose as the short- |lam(ld the Apostles on the day He increase of divorce in Europe and 
ness of their lives aud the difficulties sent them forth to convert the world, America. Leo XIII. compares the 
of travel allowed, and their followers wiU ml thp hearts of all who do their fever for divorce to a contagion, or a

and kept up preaching and part in spreading the light of the truth river that has overflowed us banks
teaching till tho kingdom of Christ I d venewi„g the face of tho earth. Doctor Morgan Dix, rector ot 1 nutty 

widespread than I “ Cast thy bread upon the running church, New \ork City, in his lectures
mighty Roman Empire had waler.. f()r after a long time thou shall on ‘Tne Calling of a Christian Woman,

ever been. Then came polit find it again." Eccles. xi., 1.—E Me. furnishes some interesting figures on
irai and social wrecks aud | Sw.POrRV in Catholic Standaid and this subject. He states that tu Ver
changes for a thousand years, so that TimeSi " mont there ip one divorce for every
little progress was made in extending ---------—--------  thirteen marriages, in Rhode Is.ancl
tho boundaries of the faith ; the HOLINESS OF MARRIAGE. and New Hampshire one to every ten,
Church struggled with the inflowing ---------- in Massachusetts one to every fourteen,
tide of barbarians, aud with great I The Rev. John M. Fleming, O. S. A., aud in Connecticut one to every eight 
trouble held her own. When the tern a few weeks ago delivered an eloquent The Edinburgh Review, October, 18S0,
pest went down her missionaries again I 8ermon on the “ Holiness of Marriage ” page 629, says
est out to bring other peoples to tho I in St. Lawrence O'Toole's Church, Law average is ninety 
service of Christ, and we find them reuce, Mass. We regret that we can uev. S. Baring Gould, an English 
voing into Prussia, Norwav, Sweden, I uot give tho discourse in full, hut its Episcopal «lergy-man,says that in Dsn- 
penetratin» the heart of Africa, ad logical significance may be gathered mark divorce Is much more common 
vaucing overland to China, daring from the following extracts. After lhan fn Prussia. We produce those 
with Columbus the unknown Atlantic I readlng the gospel relating to the iucontrovertible figures only to awaken 
aud with De Gama the capo of storms, miracle at Cana in Galilee Father jn y0U a horror of such au iniquitous 
explorin'- the forests and deserts <f Fleming said : expedient.
North aud South America and the “Those hearts that were about to * * * * *
islands of Japan in search of God’s boat as one did not forget to invite 
missing children. The unhappy Pro Jesus to preside over and sanctify 
testant revolt, while it doptived the their inseparable union. In attending 
Church of one arm in tearing the to this most important feature they 
North from her body, only added to the I were wisely laying the foundation ol 
zeal with which she used the other arm their future happiness and peace, 
for her work, and by the aid of the still They fully realized that something 
faithful nations invaded lands that no I was necessary to make permanent the 
European conqueror had ever visited, ardent love they had for one another.
to teach them the truths of salvation. 1 They foresaw that the fires of love

While other countries have full I would speedily become extinguished if 
credit for their glorious labors in this I they were not fortified by the protec
field, France seems especially to have tion and bit8sing of Jesus Christ. In
been chosen by God for this later apos adopting this course they were in direct plighted tro.hs , rpnt
to!f.te Our own land in particular is „nposition to that pursued by the heaven, and hat they cannot be rent 

i, »h„ „™„t aD(j blood and I riaioritv of young people of today, asunder until one at least appears 
consecrated by the admirable lives and Mauy take a momentous stop through be,tore tho great white throne, 
deaths of French priests and nuns, sordid motives of gain, or because they ‘ What a joy it is for a young 
Urn- earliest frontier priests aud ar0 captivated and carried headlong and woman to know that when the r 
ibshoos have been mostly Frenchmen, into the vortex of an arrant madness, union has been blessed by God, He 
h«ncePeo many of our Western towns, which their disordered and misguided will guide, guard and enlighten the 
lakes and rivers have Gallic and holy brain mistakes for love. Their lives through life a long, weary journey. 
names There is but one word which have been condemned to such a whirl- Hand in hand they (see the stern rea^ 
may express one’s admiration for the pool of nonsense, thoughtlessness and ittes of life, and lightenone »
deeds of French missionaries in our empty vanities that they have never burdens by the sweet aud magnetic 
enuntrv and that ts the exclamation spared the time to grasp the real mean- Influence of love. When age has 
of Loufs XV when ho saw the Irish iSg of the power of love. On fire with banished beauty from both their cheeks 
Brigade charge at Fontenoy. “Mag- this false aud distorted photograph of and they approach the evening of life 
nilicent !" he said. love, they sacrifice their earthly, and this love develops andmanifests its ex-

wifh nften their eternal, happiness for a haustless treasures, from which the y 
Frenchmen at homo s " f few passing moments of brilliant sun- can draw strength and consolation. It

their money the persona sacujfices of ^ passing mo wl„ be wlth no.harrowing feelings of
their countrymen abroad, and in lh20, shin . ^ # , * * * blank despair that they will view
under the Kui^nce o Blshop Forbin _ ^ ,g produced by nat. the future. They have laid the foun-
Janson, who had visited the U >ral love, supplemented and endowed dation for their posterity to reap
States, certain lay y n thB influences of virtue and relig- golden harvests of peace and joy. catarrh 1» a Disease
founded the Society for the 1 ropa„ation °y 1 , , ami Indissoluble which reauires a constitutional remedy. It
of the Faith. The aid it gave, and ion, becomes abso 6anctl. An Un to-Batu Catarrh Cure. cannot lie cured by local applications,
still gives, our Church is very consider- The supernatural gilt ot grace sancti WoodviUe, Ont., Feb. J.'i, 18117. Hood’s Sarsaparilla U wonderfully success-
«hi» «nd indeed we could not have got fies the persons united under the ban [t gives ,1S great pleasure to testify to the ful in curing catarrh because it eradicates 
able, and indeed we coûta nui » religion and the blessing of 6I“el*nt effects of Dr Chase's Catarrh Cure. from the blood the scrofulous taints which
along at ail as well without it. Just ner o. re. g M embrace the state It has completely cured me of Catarrh in the (,auae it. SutVerers w th catarrh hud a cure
think ! Since 1822 the central com Jesus Christ Many en, e wa I praise it as an up to-date cure. in Hood’s Sarsaparilla, even after other
mittee has sent us no less than five of matrimony and prepare lor it as n “ jAS. Stuart, Harness Maker. remedies utterly fail.SsSSssttiSl

A Delightful Story From the ‘ Iteool- 
levilone " of Auhre)' do X'ero. i

Most Torturing, Disfiguring,
Humiliating

Of Itching, burnt: lg, binding, fiftxly fikiit
relieved 
.v Bo.u*,

Up liumar i L n
by ;i warm hath Will" ( i nn 
a single upplr at 
incut ), tho great skin cure,

Si of Cl in KA (oi
1 a full ilivti»

pu'.üi
more not

wears“ 1 in baptized himself baptize me ?” she 
queried. “ Yes," was the reply.
“ Rat I must believe ?" “Yes.”
1 ‘ Tnat is right, ” t-he erntiuued ; “ my 
boy died a Catholic, lie baptiz -d him 
self. Give me one of your books and I 
shall try to believe it I can.” Then 
she told how her little boy, feeling as if 
he were goiug to die, begged that he 
might be baptized. She put him off 
with the remark that he was not about 
to die, and she sent away the Catholic 
nurse who had, she believed, influenced 
the child. A few days afterwards h r 
little sou asked for water and, when he 
get it, taking some with his feeble 
hand he put it on his forehead, saying, 
“ I baptize myself in the name of the 
Father aud of the Son and of the Iloly 
Ghost.”

perilily, prrm.MvMitly, r.uu.ou have come
,saw

■ir.Sj.li* l»n

n ml^u ear en*N§ tiy

. linitnn.

PIMPLY FftCF.3

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFEwere at Mass and that you have forgot 
ten your religion. Let me hear now 
if you can say the Apostles’ Creed.’
Tne youth strove to recite it, but failed.
‘ Ttiis is a strange thing,’ the priest 
rejoined. ‘ Here is a man who does 
not know a B from a bull’s foot, and 
yer he thinks he is fit to be hanged.
Where are you living, ray boy ?' ‘ I
am living down there, your reverence, 
about a mile to the west.’ The priest 
answered : ‘ I will go to y 
night about ten o’clock : I’d be afraid 
ot going before it is dark, for I might 
be hanged myself as an accomplice, 
and as it is that’s likely enough, if they 
come upon us. ’ Every night the priest 
visited the self-condemned youth and 
taught him the fundamental truths of 
the Christian faith, adding this prom 
ise : ‘ As soon as ever I find you are lit I the Sacrament.

Till ___

Thin (<<iiii|Mtny hold* ils U*- 
gt-pv" . >1 l|i»‘ A'’MlAtof a sacrament.

civil contract, but it takes rank
$‘*(>.000.000

llmirtl ol lllrvi'lors :
HU It i T MKLVIN, I* k i m>ken 
i«' Vi • ’>.* H.plit ID i Mir Wilfrid I.e 

ht. <1 Irvimer

mere
amongst those human transactions that 
have been consecrated by God. Legis
lators who place it in the same cate
gory with civil contracts are acting 
against reason. They usually sur- 
rouud it with more stringent laws than 

Those who are uot

C M ThjLr 
Alfred Woakiu, W ” 

FreHident.
2 nl N ice-

Du tin da.

Homer ville.
.IhIII.-s K.tir

Fra mm <’ Hr*-, e 
H M lirlt'oii go W.P. 
,i Kerr Flhkiii. U. A

lit miry.ill ment. IW H. III! in l.l . an n lnr>

The case was a decidely 
and the editor of The

other contracts, 
wholly abandoned and devoid of patrl 
otism, perceive that, unless the lamily 
is carefully guarded, the country must 
inevitably perish. The Church 
teaches that there are two persons in 
this world that have a right to say 
that they possess one 
beings atone can say one to another,
1 Thou art mine,’ because they have 
entirely given themselves to each other. 
Marriage is defined to be the marital 
union of man and woman between 
legitimate persons, holding them bound 
together in one common life. A ou 
will sen that the essence of marriage 
is tho union, the obligation, the tie 
resulting from perfect mutual consent.

HI I t V. IONS V At AN r.
touching one,
American Ecclesiastical Review, an 
sweritig the priest's request for infor
mation as to the validity of the bap 
tism, observes that any person who 
should siucerly attempt to baptiz-1 him
self in such an emergi ncy would re
ceive tho grace of baptism, that is to 
say, salvation, not through the sacra 
ment of faith, but through his faith in

AGENTS.ou every !>Kt llfeOI 11'’I" ilH.j Ht >’ I llHVV HfPIl , '
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10. LÂBELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR*

to be hanged I will tell you so 
then don't dare to do anything of the 
kind.’ ”

Many nights, at the risk of his own
life, the priest made his way to the boy I enthusiastic life of St. Teresa by 
and t«aught him —until that spurious I Scotch divine.
repentance, which is only remorse, I Knox might rise from the grave to 
parsed into that truer repentance which j protest against tho tone in which the 
is of love and is consoled by love. i Uev. Dr. Alexander Whyte,

“ One night, however, before giving I burgh, writes of the great Spanish 
the youth his usual parting blessing, I doctor and mystic, whose biography in 
he said : ‘ 1 promised, my boy, to lev I an abbreviated form he prefixes fo 
you know when I consid ^red you fit to I selected passages from her works. < >f
be hanged, and now I have the satis I her Seven Meditations on the Lord’s 
faction of assuring you that 1 never Prayer, he declares that afte- having 
knew a man fitter to be hanged than I read the best expositions of the subject 
yourself. " I in English, he finds that they stand

Tne lad informed against himself I alone “for originality and striking 
and was transported—not hanged, »» suggestiveness.” Dr. Whyte's volume 
he and his priestly friend expected he i8 the subject of an amusing paragraph 
would be. I in the notices of “ Books of the Week”

in a recent issue of the London Times 
The critic either affects to be, or is 

Sometimes, without doubt, American I really so ignorant of the subject, that
he writes of theSaint as though she we’v 
some obscure religious of the sixteenth

Life of St. Teresa by a Protestant.
-r-Oite of the signs of the times is an 372 Richmond Street.
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and British judges, who are held to a 
close accountability to the letter of a 
law which may have in it no justice for century, whose history had been uu- 
a particular case, mav well sigh for the earthed by modern research. I hus be 
latitude of an Oriental cadi. Some informs his readers, speaking ol oneof 
times, moreover, they may rightfully the greatest women ot all time, that 
bend the administration of the law in she “was a Spanish lady of good birth 
the direction of absolute justice. and strong religious proclivities, com

An English paper, for instance, re hi nod with a sweet and courageous 
cords a peculiar decision in the suit of temper, who made, as many such 
a usurer against a poor woman. The youug women in those days made, the 
man had lent the woman money in such ' tremendous mistake of entering a 
a wav that it was to be paid in instal- so called religious house, and found 
meats, and with monthly usurious monastic life, to use her own vigorous 
interest. The woman was unable to | expression, ‘ a short cut to hell -

New World.
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woman was honest and honorable and |(> ^ Ay< Torunto Cared
that what she had already paid in in- I Eczema.
stalments would cover the original loan Almut ,ml|y9ars'ag0 i fe'n the baginnirgs
and a reasonable interest. I 0f what is vummonly known as Eczema, lie

“ Will vou accept five pounds in dis disease commenced in my ears and aprean ill you m F ‘ I entirely over both sides of my head and also
charge t atked the judge ol the plain I d9veioped on my hands. During those ten
tiff ; “ vou will then have had IU per years i was a great sull'erer. Specialists on 
cent oil the loan.” skin diseases treated me. As I write :1mm

The plaintiff would accept nothing —mrmg™ |he M,h bo, of Dr.
less than the full amount to wnicn tne I rapid improvement etfecmd, I am certain
law entitled him. I that before the box is used I shall be com-

“Then," said the judge, “ although pletelv cured 
I cauuot invalidate the agreement, I VMA' '
can make an order which, 1 think, will ln |lig \ uoktahi.i: 1’ili.s, Dr. l’armalee 
fit the case. I give judgment for the I [„ls given to tho world the fruits of lung 
full amount, to be paid at the rate ol scientific research in the whole realm ol 

i ,, ,, I medical science, combined with new and
Sixpence a montn. „ I valuable discoveries never before known to

This was the “ instalment system man For IMicate uni IMnlitateil Vcniti- 
with a vengeance, for at this rate of I tutioin I’armelee’s l’ills act like a charm.

ihn iiQMrer would be seventy- I Taken in small doses, the effect is both a payment the usurer woum oe seventy I ^ r atimn|ant_ miWly exciting th->
five years in getting fits money.— secre(ions of the ll0dy, giving tone and
Y outh’s Companion. I vigor.
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AND1 ISH, Mftthodist Minister. 
1UJ I>unn Ave., Toronto.that in Prussia the 

to one thousand.3
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rment with the publishers w» 
. in a number ot the above 

to furnish a copy to aacto

QY special arrange
f) are able to obt

books.and propose 
of our subscribers.

The Dictionary3 is a necessity In every hom%
ool and t usine r? house. It fills a vacancy- 
lurm'sht-s knowledge which no one hundred 

other volum s of the choicest books could supply. 
Young r,nd old, educated and ignorant, rich and 

r, should hav ' it within reach, and refer to Its 
every day in the year.
,e have asked if this is

7h
What is to become of a nation if 

the family Is unstable ? Is not every- 
that it exercises a powerful 

influence for the promotion of unselfish 
patriotism and respect for the majesty 
of the law ? Is it not high tune for all 
true Christian men aud women to raise 
their united voices to check and des 
troy an evil which threatens thsir tem
poral and eternal happiness V Young 
people must be given to understand 
that when they are joined in matri 
mon y in the presence of God, that their 

are registered in

r
On Children's Reading.e Left Prostrateone aware

Some people congratulate themselves 
when their children take to reading. 
But they sometimes forget that a boy 
is not necessarily out of mischief when 
he is absorbed in a book. Much de
pends tip on the character of the book 
and papers he reads, If he ^revels in 
such papers as the Police News, the 
Detective on tho Wing and the New 
York Family Story Paper, or in such 
honks as “Peck’s Bad Boy,” “ New 
York Ned in California,” “
Dick in Dead City” and “The Wild 
Man of the Mountain,” he is in lar 

business than If he slammed the

really the Origin*) 
V/ebst r s Unabridged Dictionary, we are able to 
Mate that we have learned direct from the pub» 
tishers the fact that this Is the very work com- 
pi etc, on which about 40 of the bed year* of th# 
author's "ife were so we ! employed In writing. It 
con: ins the entire yocabulary of about 100,000 
words, including the correct sj 
itrul definition of same, and is i 
aid size, -ontalnlng about 300,"00 r.uu. 
of printed sur ace, and is bound In cloth.

A whole library in Itseif. The regular selling 
prl 6 of Webster ■ Dictionary ha* her tofore becii

* N. B.—Dictionaries will be deliver ’d free of a?i 
charge for carriage. All orders must be a com* 
i anlcd with the cash. Address,
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Weak and Run Down, With Heart 
and Kidneys in Bad Condition — 
Restored by Hood's Sarsaparilla. rivatlon 

are inchsir“I was very much run down, having 
been sick for eevcral months. I had beend

d trying different remedies which did me 
no good. I would have severe spells of 
coughing that would leave mo prostrate. 
I was told that my lungs were affected, 
ami my heart and kidneys wero in a bud 
condition. In fact, it seemed as though 

was out of order. I felt that

10
3, D^adwood

:o LONDON, ONT*
56 man Çoncordia V ineyards

SANDWICH, ONT.

ALTAR WINE A SPECIALTY

worse
doors, disarranged the rugs and mat, 
slid down the stair rail or went tearing 

the carpet with his rough shoes. 
Indian hunters, desperadoes, high- 

robbers, pirates, runaway boys,

n every organ 
something must bo done and my brother 
advised me to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I 
procured a bottle and began taking it. 
Before it was half gone I felt that it 
helping me. I continued its use and it 

I cannot

C-
overof

,11
way
snake charmers, gamblers and tramps 

better company in papers and 
books than In everyday life. If read
ing serves only to introduce one into 
disreputable society or to familarizo 
one with slang, cheating and fighting, 
or inculcate wrong views of life, it 
were better that one remain forever an 
ignoramus. We should avoid the bad 
book or bad paper as we would a bad

ih Our Altar Wine is extensively used and rerom» 
■tended by the Clergy, and our Claret will con>- 
■are favorably with the best imported Bordeautt. 

For prices and fnformatlon address
ERNEST GIRARDOT&CO

C- has made mo a new woman, 
praise it too highly.” Mrs. Summer- 

217 Ossington Avenue, Toronto, 
Get only Hood’s, because

are no
id VILLE,

Ontario.iy SANDWICH. ONT.
VO Hood’s Sarsaparilla Telephone••• Richmond Street.

We have on hand . .
A large quantity of the fines)

d,
Is the best-ln fact the One True Itlood Purifier. 
Sold by all druggists. $1. six for |5.__________

is-

FBEICfl BORDEAUX CLARETS•e- Hood’s Pills ffhÆJSfÏÏ:ho
man or woman.ed Which will be sold at the lowest price.the

PLUMBING WORKa-
JAMES WILSON, London, Ont 
REID’S HARDWARE

■0* In Operation, can be seen at our werereem® 
Oundae Street . . .be

to
Smith Bros. For Oraivl Rapids Carpet Sweeper**, 

Superior Carpet Sweepers,
Sinceperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles, 

lery, etc.

118 Dundas St„ (rSid,h) London, Ont

u, Sanitary Plumbers and Heating Engineers, 
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with this last act of the Emperor Wll- by bribery, In past elections in this 
would have been province, and In our own city of Lon

don. The protested election trials be
fore the courts have proved this to be 
the case, and the revelations made on 
these occasions have brought disgrace 
upon the names of many who would 
not have been suspected of being 
amenable to the iniluence of a paltry 

as bride.
When bribes are given and taken, 

the bribers and the bribed often think 
their crime will be forever un
known, but there is no secrecy 
in this matter, and disgrace 
is sure to follow. The election com 
mittees, at least, know who are those 
who can be so influenced, and the 
names are freely spoken of among the 
members of these committees, and then 
become public property, so that the 
guilty cannot escape the disgrace, and 
much less can they smother the voice 
of conscience reproaching them for 
their wrong doing.

Besides exhorting our readers to ac
cept no bribes, we also ask them to do 
their part in the present contest with 
due consideration for the opinions of 
others, and with temperance. The 
drunken orgies which are so frequent 
ly a concomitant of election contests 
are productive of many evils, and are 
frequently the cause of many persons 
failing into habits of dissipation. Such 
gatherings should be carefully shunned 
by all who have any self respect. It 
should also be remembered that others 
beside ourselves may have their own 
honest convictions,and wo should there
fore be tolerant of opinions which dif
fer from our own. Hence while every 
voter should give his suffrage honestly, 
election broils and quarrels should be 
avoided, as well as the other vices we 
have mentioned as being common dur
ing election campaigns.

.. ... , „„ abroad to receive to adopt the course he Is following, of ;
to the work, and In the spring two they K forbidden making German power respected : Ham, just as we
hundred more will be engaged, the educa oa end wbereever there are Germans who pleased If the European
These men will preach In school- them athome. It »'“l“ „Ught to be protected by their coun had obliged the Turkish assassin Sul-

and elsewhere, and will dis- to such laws as these ttat «hellion ougb '„rthy „( all ,an to atone for the Armenian massa-
tribute Mormon literature to the of 1Ï98 took place, and he d seenterSr J ^ there haV0 be,„ Cres. Germany has shown more re
people from the centres of intelligence, who object^ equa ly with C « utterances and acts spect for the rights ol its subjects ban
The Mormon leaders say: “It is the support °i a State Church in which oc ^ ^ „ppeered to be the whole of Europe has shown or
necessary for people to believe in some- they did not belie , q egotistical than wise, his action those of the Christians of Armenia,
thing. Why not in our religion?" much m earnest U, ‘h “"they su. Towards China must not be regarded The Kaiser may be considered now 
The Missionary exhorts Catholics who tyrannical yoke ^e which y category. Not- having made atonement for the perse-
have means to contribute towards fered. The ‘ of Lrms th! witbsTandlng the susp.cLs which cution to which his grandfather sub-
supplying priests to evangelize this trade, the conso Wg’ CQn. have been freely expressed by English jaded the Catholic Church at the die
promising field for missionary labor, evictions necessary to Undg ftI)d Canadian papel.8 ln regard to the tatlon of Bismarck and his mal porous
There are few priests in the South, as so idatlon, the uM g ^ per, Emperor.a designs,[the event has fully subordinate, Dr. Falk.
the I «holies are not numerous, u »»P ’ , t borribie of justified the course he adopted. -------------- "the number of people who haVB odl'ia‘ ‘* ‘“ .1 vear 1711! In which Baron von Bulow, the Minister of I THE DUTIES OF ELECTORS. 

practically no re’1*i“n at * ^Jees- nearly hall a million of the population Foreign Affairs, has announced to the Ag we aDU0Unced already in these 
large, and it seems to y I Reichstag that China has agreed to give l ug tb0 g0neral elections for the
“7 V° l;!"* “to birmuchP0Such were some of the causes of the complete satisfaction for the outrages ’ve Ati8embly 0f Ontario will
o CathO Cu rtorm ary remarks Irish rebeiiion of 1798, and though it which were perpetrated. The Gove, J, plftCe a ,ew day8. The nomina- 
îït 8500 Sr'«»um would support a was chiefly confined to a few counties, nor ol Shan Tung, who is known «, tiens will be on Tuesday, the 22nd Inst., 
Catholic missionary in this fruitful and in the end to two-Wexford and have connived at and encouraged the I d where th0re are tw0 0r more can-
fle d a,„r there are many Catholics Wicklow-lt was very nearly successf ul murders, has been removed from his dldate8i the polling will take place
who’could afford this amount without in its objects, though the peasants en- office, and forever debarred from occu over the wbo!e province on March 1.

hil« the vift would bear gaged in it were without the means of pying any high position. Six other The duties of electors on so lmport-
, In so ritual blessings at a carrying on a successful warfare, officials who were likewise incriminated ant gu a8 this have been so

th- Mormons propose to secure by pur only with home make pikes, yet it took the demand ot the German Govern flrgt 6ighl 80em unnecessary to remind 
Chase a reservation in each State an army of 70,000 soldiers, under the ment, and others who were among the our reader8 of them. But when it is 
where the newly made Mormon con- most skillful generals of England, to actual perpetrators of borne in mind that on every occasion

will be provided with farms at subdue them. It appears to bo indu- be tried and punished if found guilty. | when the electors have been called
bltable that if the whole country had The good results do — , upon
risen, as it was supposed would be here. The Chinese Government has tber0 has been abundance of evidence 
the case, the rebellion would have promised to pay 2,000 taels ($3.000) proviDg lhat mauy voters are forget- 
been successful, but the apathy to the mission for the material fu, of tfae lmportance 0f the duty they 

From the preparations which are be I thg multitude, the dissen losses endured by it, and as a further faave tQ performj it wm be understood 
ing made by Irishmen in America to I and treasons of the secret I atonement for the death of the mission I tbat -t lg v0ry nece8sary to remind our
celebrate the centenary of the Irish in- (i0ci(,tioS| wbich always afford so many aries, to build three churches which reader8 0[ them, especially when the 
surrection of 1798, there appears to be fa(,mtiea for traitors to betray those shall be provided each with an imper- | time is at hand when they should be 
little doubt that several thousand Irish whoaro truly patriotic, and the want ial tablet snowing them to be under
men and eons ol Irishmen will cross I f eapabla offi,er8 to direct the move- the special protection of the Chinese i The lmportance of'.honest govern- 
the Atlantic In order to take part in | m(mtg of (he iu8urgCuts led to th. ir Emperor. Two of these will be in | ment cannot be over estimatid, and it 
the commemoration of that patriotic j defeat af ter a mo8t heroic struggle. certain cities which have been agreed ! ig a 8eriou8 obligation for ail to aid in 
effort to put an end to the persecutions ,phe in9Urrectt0n was unsuccessful, upon, and the third will be In the fcBcuring it| a8 tar a8 their position in
under which the people of Ireland wore I t Ug principies lived, and it was locality where tho outrage was perpe- uie imp0Ees this obligation upon them
suffering at the time of that revolt I owtDg t0 them that the laws which had I trated. 1 and a8 with us every citizen has a

The treaty of Limerick of 1591 heeu'its direct cause were for the most Two thousand taels will also bo paid | v0,ce in the govetnmont of the country,
whereby liberty of conscience and good I grt ropoa[ed 80on afler. It is no for tho erection of seven secure rest u behoovea evory one to use that voice
government were promised, was vio wond()r therefore, that Irishmen to- dences in the Catholic prefecture or aud vot0) Dot tor any private interest,
lated almost immediately after it was day entertain the highest admiration missionary diocese Tsav Chou-Fu, in not from any hope of gain or remuner
signed, and for over a century penal ^ aff0Ction f(jr thoao who took part which the outrage occurred.
laws were enacted, every successive I th() struggle of 1798, and that they Baron von Bulow explained that wbo use the right of franchise unworth-

of which was more severe than I arQ bow about to commemorate the I thus China has complied with RH J tty do not deserve to possess it[at all.
those which preceded, the British gov- | (ivm)t | Germany’s demands.
eminent having it evidently in view - ■ Bishop Auzer, who is the Apostolic j ilege of the wealthy, especially cf
to oppress the Irish more and more to I (jjjExPECTED PROTECTION TO l'refect of the province, is now in Ber- 
goad them into rebellion and thus gain 

excuse for further oppression.
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that theWe notice with pleasure
of the Irish Nationalist 

said to have
three factions 
Parliamentary party are
agreed upon a common course of action 
in reference to the Catholic University 
Bill which hantho Government 
promised to bring forward during the 
session of Parliament which has now 
commenced. We hope that this Indi 

rouiiion of the Dillon,cates that a 
llealy and K'draond parties will take 

It is also

verts 
little or no rent.

not end to exercise the right of tranchiie,

place in the near future, 
considered probable that a common 
policy will he adopted in regard to the 
Irish local government bill. It is said 
that tho Irish Unionists, with the ex- 

Messrs. Carson, Lick y. and

tub centenary of ms.

ception of
T. W. Russel, will oppose the 0

the University question, but
in rn

fulfilled.meut on
If the Government is really*sincere in 

of doing justice to Irelandthe matter 
in regard to education, the opposition 

will be of noof the Irish Orangeman 
avail, as the Government Is strong 
enough to pass its measure without, or

CHURCH AUTHORITY 11777/ 
REGARD TO DIVORCE.lu spite of them.

DRINK IN COLD WEATHER The Church Evangelist (Anglican ) is 
very much thcckcd at the number of 
divorces which were granted in San 
Francisco last year, namely, six hun
dred and forty one. 
two thousand marriages, there was 
very nearly one divorce to every three 
marriages. As Catholics do not look 
for divorces, except in some very ex
ceptional cases, the proportion oi 
divorces among Protestants must be 

greater than these figures would

it is a delusion to suppose that in 
toxicating beverages are beneficial to 
the human system in cold weather or 

The Tartars in

ation, but for the general good. Those

one As there werein cold climates.
Russia number 040,000, according to a 
recent oili ial census, and the mortal 

them is 21 per thousand.

It was formerly tho peculiar priv

kings and the nobility, to take part In 
tin, where be has been treated meat I tho gov0rninent of the country, but as 
kindly by the Emperor, to wham he had centuri08 |apsed tbe people asserted 
given full information of how the j their claitn t0 a abare in this duty, 
disaster occurred, besides a detailed aDd [t baa now com0 to the issue that 
account regarding the affairs of the good 01. b.ad government is in the 
Chinese Province of Shan-Tung, aud it bauds of the people. It, thcreloro, 
is to the information thus given by the devolves upon every citizen to perform 

| venerable Bishop that the German J bja duty tajtbfully. if in every con 
Government is indebted for the intim- LtitU0ncy tbe importance of thus 
ate knowledge ot all the circumstances I actiDg conscientiously .were impressed 
displayed in the demand for full satis- j up0n jbe voters, good government

would certainly be secured, for then 
The Bishop declares that the imper I ouly men would be elected who have 

. | ial tablets to be placed upon the I at heart the interests of the whole 
three Churches which are to be I community, or at least those who are 
erected will be of very great generally supposed to be influeuetd 
value, as no Chinaman dares to bring by the best of motives and intentions, 
upon himself the imperial displeasure I but unfortunately, amid the diversity 

. I by disregarding » protection thus ac- j cf existing interests it frequently 
I corded. Tbe privilege of having such I occurs that the honest voters aie 

a protection as this is very rarely given, pretty equally divided between eppos- 
and there is no doubt the respect of ing candidates, and Jthe balance of 
the population for the Catholic mission I power remains with those electors who 
aries will be greatly increased by such I can be influenced by a bribe in 

, mark of the Emperor's regard for | money, or by promise sof an office, or
even by a glass or two of bad whisky.

ity among 
These are total abstainers, but the 
Russians generally who live under pro-j 

conditions as tho Tar-

CA THO LIC MISSION A RIES.
an

Tbe rebellion of 179* was entirely I Toe world was astonished when the 
revolt against in Emperor of Germany so suddenly 

fleet to sail for Kiao-Chau in
clsely the same 
tars have a mortality of 10 per thvu 
sand, the use of strong liquors being 
almost universal among them. 
Nansen, the celebrated Arctic explorer, 

aware of the true state ot the case,

justiliable, if ever a
tolerable oppression was lawful, ire I ordered a 
land might, indeed, have submitted I China to take possession oi that tort 
martyr like to be desolated by the op aud the foi tresses which protect it, 
pressor, but she was not obliged to be and still more so at the readiness with 
thus submissive. Yet the revolt was which the Chinese retired without hr 
by no means au insurrection of Gath" ing a shot in defense of their territory, 
otic against Protestant. Tho penal It was on account of the murder of two 
laws, which were its Immediate cause, German missionaries by the Chinese, 
t >ough primarily directed against who have hitherto indulged freely in 

made by the dominant I their hatred of Christianity, and who

even
show The Evangelist says :

“ The record is certainly a very 
shocking and disgraceful one, 

state of society 
marriage is looked 
civil contract, and as nothing more, it 
is not to be wondered at. It is hope
less to lock for a remedy until the 
Church as a whole sets her face de
finitely in the direct.on of the absolute 
sacreduess of the marriage tie. "

We may well ask what Church is 
expected to make this decree sufficient
ly strong to be respected. The Cath
olic Church declares the marriage tie 
to be sacred and inviolable : but Pro
testantism repudiated her authority 
three and a half centuries ago. 
doing, it was absolutely necessary to 
deny that there is any Church whiih 
has authority over the consciences of 

arid Protestantism did not besi-

Ur.
but

whereinwas
and he took no alcoholic stimulants 
with him on his expedition in search 
of the North Pole. Hr says that with 
tho exception ot chocolate, which is 
mild in effect and nourishing, stimul
ants give no nourishment to the body, 
and the energy which is obtained by 
their use at one moment must be paid 
forsoou after by a corresponding ex

upon as a

faction.

Catholics, were
party to tell almost as heavily against I imagined that they might with irapun 
Presbyterianism as against Catholic-1 ity daatroy the property and take 
ism, and it is not a matter of surprise | away the lives of missionaries.

The Kaiser determined to teach thethat Presbyterians, and even 
members of the Church of England | Chinese that they must respect, at 

disgusted at their tyranny, j least, the lives and property of Ger
subjects, aud by the reception ac

some
haustion

who wero
took a leading part in the revolt. The j man

corded the German soldiers who were
JOIN THE 

CHURCH.
NES TOItl A NS

In so
Presbyterians especially were as averse
to having the State Church of England I sent to Kiao Chau, the Chinese have 
forced upon them as were the Catholics, I shown that though a mob of them are

fact the leading part in tho brave enough to destroy unprotected I a 
taken by I property, and to kill defenceless and a

The Roman correspondent of tho 
Pilot gives the interesting and pleasing 
intelligence that Benjamin, the chief 
of a tribe In Kurdistan, arrived recently 
in Romo for Ihc purpose of making 
arrangements for the admission ol his 
whole tribe into the Catholic Church. 
This tribe, which is called Galon, num
bers three thousand souls, who are as 

ancient I eresy

ami in men,
fate to deny this. When the first Re
formers established their respective

proposed Revolution was
Protestants, especially by Presbyteri I unarmed men, women aud children,

The celebrated Geraldine, the they are in mortal dread of the power
Edward Fitzgerald, of Europeans when full satisfaction is I Government that an

issued that German missions shall be I voters, mon who cannot

them.
It is promised also by the Chinese I Yet it may occur in many ol theio

edict will be | instances that a lew incorruptible Churches, they had no authority ex-
be thus cept what they assumed themselves, 

and certainly they had no right to as
sume an authority over the human 
conscience. The Catholic Church ex
isted when the Reformers cast off her 
authority, and she alone, having ex
isted uninterruptedly from the time of 
Christ, could claim to make decrees 
binding upon men, alter the example 
of the Apostles who made such decrees 
at the Council of Jerusalem, saying :
“ For it hath seemed good to tho Holy 
Ghost and to us to lay no further bur
den upon you than these necessary 
things.” (Acts xv. 28 ) A humanly 
constituted Church cannot claim to ex- 
orciso such authority, snd meet of tho 
Protestant Churches freely admit that 
they have not the right to do so. 
most they claim is to have the author
ity to exclude from] their body those 
who refuse to obey the rules they lay 
down, but they who are thus rejected 
are not supposed thereby to be ex
cluded from the fold of Christ, as they 
may easily find another sect which 
they may freely join, notwithstanding 
their refusal to obey the law laid down 
by that one to which they have hither
to belonged, and their new sect has 
equal authority with the one which has 
excommunicated them : that is to say, 
neither of them has any authority 
whatsoever to bind the conscience by 
its laws. The sects are to be regarded 
merely as so many clubs or human as-

to non-Conformtsts generally. merely by ambition and greed for show more regard to the rights of got for doing a wrong on so important sociations which may indeed, make
Catholics were forbidden to teach territory, though wo cannot doubt that Europeans, and all the European pow- an occasion | regulations which their members must

school, and they could not become even the commercial interests of his conn- ers will profit by the transaction. Unfortunately there ,s known o observe as long as they wish-to retain
We repeat, we cannot but be pleased have been much corruption, especially their membership, but there Is no ch

ans.
generous Lord
Anthony Perry, Burke, Grattan, Wolfe | demanded by an armed iorce.
Tone, Emmet and many others of the
loading spirits who either took up arms, I ar),-8 have been among those whom the 
or openly advocated the steps which led Chinese maimed -r killed during re- 
to the insurrection, wore Protestants to ceut years, but those missionaries | an7 future 
tho core, who desired for their nation whose murder was tho immediate cause 
the blessings of liberty, though it is to 0f tho recent invasion were German

special imperial protection, bought, may prevent the disgrace andunder
This edict will be in favor of German I misfortune of electing dishonest li gis 
Protestants as well as Catholics, ii at lators from being consummated : we, 

time the Protestants of | therefore, exhort all our friends nud 
leaders to vote honestly, conscien-

But Protestant and Catholic miseion-
yet Historians, an 
which dates'hack to the fourth century, 
and whose characteristic doctrine is 
that in Christ there are two distinct 

the divine and human. As a 
of this doctrine, the Nes-

Germany see fit to send out mission-
At present, of course, the Cath- I tiously, and disinterestedly for the beet 

olics who have missions already estab-1 candidates, namely, for those who may 
lished there will bo the chief gainers | *>o relied upon to maintain the best

principles by their votes in the Leg-

aries.persons,
bo admitted that the majority of the Jesuits, which order has had mission- 
Proteetsnts of Ireland ranged them- ary stations throughout China long be 
selves on the side of the oppressor dur for0 foreigners were allowed into the thereby.

consequence 
toriaus d-ny the efficacy oi our Be 
demptlon by the sufferings of Christ, 

they maintain that the man and not 
the God died for us on the cross. They 
refuse also to the Blessed Virgin the 
title Mother of God, which is given her 

Many ot the Kurdish

islature.
We have heard it said recently of 

some voters in certain ^constituencies 
that when they were asked to support 
certain candidates, they demanded 
directly, what benefit will I get by vot-

fftj* tkSS6 mon y D211CÎ2

they give me for my vote ?

Th'- Kaiser informed Bishop AnzarI country. At first, of course, these were
But against Catholics the laws were j obliged to conceal their real character, I during a recent audience that it is the 

especially severe. It was the object of I but more recently their purpose to intention of the Government to give 
those laws to impoverish Catholics and teach the Christian religion was openly thorough German Government to the 
besides to keep them in ignorance of | proclaimed, aud was known to all. I territory of Kiao Chou, and as China

It was not generally supposed that has given a lease of it for ninety-nine

ing the famous struggle.

by Catholics.
Nestor!ans became Catholics during re- the verv elements of knowledge. A 

Catholic linen trader could have no ! the German Emporor was sincerely so- I years, it will be an additional protec- 
tnoro than two apprentices. In case of lieitous for the progress and success of tion to the missionaries, one more efh- 
war with a Catholic power, the damage the Jesuits in China or anywhere else, carious than even the Chinese imperial 
done by the enemy was reimbursed by and the invasion of a Chinese port for protection, that German war ships and 
a special tax upon Catholics. A Cath the purpose of demanding satisfaction German soldiers will be within call, if 
olic could not hold a lease if the profits was looked upon as a mere pretext for any more outrages are perpetrated, 
of the land exceeded one third of the the acquisition of territory, increasing Baron von Bulow said that he has no 
rent, nor could he buy, or Inherit, or the facilities for German trade, and doubt that all these conditions will be 
receive as a gift, any land from Fro- I obtaining a foothold on that far-eastern 

II' the child of Catholic par-1 coast which might be a base for the 
operation of the future extensive navy 
which the Kaiser is so anxious to call

tout years, but the present movement 
looks toward reuniting the whole tribe 
of Gelon to the Catholic Church. It is 
a result of the paternal interest mani
fested by Pope Loo XIII. in the reunion 
oi the Oriental Schismatics with tho 
Church,and especially with tho similar 
movements which are taking place 
with regard to the reunion of several 
Independent Eastern Churches, and It 
gives good hope that the efforts ol the 
Pope towards Christian unity will meet 
with the success they deserve.

ThoThis has been said especially in re
gard to many of the lately enfranchised 
Indians of some localities. There may 
be some excuse for these untutored
aborigines who do not understand the 
value of honest government, for talk
ing in this way, but we sincerely hope 
that there is not a Catholie^voter in the 
province who is so dead to]all sense of 
honor, and duty, and manliness, as to 
expect or to wait for a bribe to induce 
him to vote for [one partyjor the other 
in the coming contest. Vote honestly, 
and according to [conscience, and the 
testimony of your conscience that you 
have done your duty^will be your re
ward, which will be worth much more

a guarantee of future Chinese good 
conduct. It is, perhaps, to be expected 
that the Chinese will chafe some 
under the circumstances, and even 
since that treaty was made one of the 
German sailors has actually been mur
dered ; but the fact will make the gar
rison more cautious, aud probably 
Germany will demand further guaran
tees on account of this new outrage.

testants.
ents, however young, declared itself a 
Protestant, it was at once made the in
heritor of the largest share of the fath- into existence.

But the latest developments have 
shown that the Emperor is really sin
cere in his solicitude for the welfare of

er s property, and was taken from the 
father's care to be educated as a Pro

lu no caso could a Catholic
MORMAN “ MISSIONARIES:'

The New York Missionary, edited by 
ihe PaulistFathers of that city,says that 
the Mormons of Utah, relying much 
on the disintegration of Protestantism, 
have determined to place Mormon mis
sionaries ln every county of the South
ern States for tho purpose of obtaining 
converts to their sect. Already more 
than two hundred have been allotted ' private tutors or ushers. Neither were try may be au additional spur to him

testant.
be guardian to his own children or 
those of another person, 
extent these laws, only a lew of which 
wo indicate here, were made applicable

his subjects, as well as for the prestige 
of the Empire, and that ho will protect
them abroad, whatever may be their At all events, time will accustom the

Celestials to the feeling that they must thau[any paltry bribe.which might be

To a minor

creed. He is therefore not animated

febbuaby re, lees.

ligation ln conscience to obey thes 
rules. In fact most of the sects adml 
readily that this is the position the; 
occupy.

It is probable that in speaking < 
ii the Church as a whole," the Evangi 
list means the Church of Kuglam 
There Is a special absurdity in tl 
thought that the Church of Eaglau 
might make any.such decree as to pr 
claim “ the absolute sacreduess of tl 
marriage tie." The Church of Eo| 
laud was established for the expre 
purpose of permitting divorce, ai 
King Henry VIII. in establishing 
with himself as its supreme Uea 
male such good use of the powe 
given him or assumed by him over t: 
new Church, that he took to himsi 
six wives successively with its Bar 
tion, though it is true that some ot t 
divorces he effected were obtained 
putting to death the wife from win 
he wished to be separated, in t 
other cases the sanction of tho Chut 
of England was given both to I 
divorces and to the new marriages.

But apart from tho inconsistency 
which tbe Church of England woi 
be guilty if it were to declare for i 
indissolubility of mairiage, it is w 
known that the Church of Englanc 
absolu.ely without' unity of doctri 
and has no means of enforcing si 
unity, even if a council of its Bish 
were to attempt to do so. It was s 
by Ur. Wilberforce, Bishop of \\ 
Chester, thirty years ago, that “ ’ 
Church of England had always w 
in herself persons of extreme dh 
gence of doctrines, a thing as ine 
able as for men to have different co 
tenancea and Bishops and clerg, 
that Church are wont to make i 
matter of pride that the Church is v 
enough to admit of every diversit 
belief. How, then, can it enfor 
belief in the absolute sacrednesi
marriage ?

Beside the impossibility of enf 
ing such a belief as the Evan g 
desires, it would be entirely in 

for the Church of Engl:grous
which as a mere State Church reci
its doctrines and articles oi 1' aith 1 
the State, to make any doctrine 
itself, especially on the subject of : 
riage, as the law requires that 
churches be open to any divorced i 
sons who wish to be married in tl 
We believe that the law is nc 
stringent as to require that any i 
ister in particular should perforn 
marriage ceremony, but this cr 

difficulty under present clr 
stances, for with the existing dive 
oi belief, it is very easy to find 
isters to do the jib, if the vicar i 
Church selected for it enter 
scruples of conscienca on the mi 

It is clear from what we have 
that the mode suggested by the Cl 
Evangelist for putting an end t 
divorce evil is entirely impractii 
it amounts to the adoption of 
Catholic doctrine on marriage 
this will be of no avail unies 
divine authority of the Ca 
Church be also admitted at the 
time. The fact is not to be disg 
that Protestantism as a systen 
come to regard marriage as 
civil contract, and the Evatigeli 
mils that the necessary result i 
shocking state of morality whi 
deplores. The system must b 
carded if a remedy is to be foun:

no

me

THE PAPAL DIGNITY 
OFFICE.

“ Nemo " writes objecting to t
given by Rev. Joseph V. 1swer

nor, in the Philadelphia Catholic 
ard aud Times, to the question, 
layman be elected Pope?" 
O’Connor’s answer appeared 
Catholic Recoud of 29;h Ja
He says :

“Yes, the Papal primacy i 
part of the sacrament of Holy 
it is an office of supreme jurist 
Adrian V. (1252) was a layman 
Pope. He died oaforo reeeivin 
Orders, but reigned as l ope 
nine days."

“ Nemo " argues at length i 
this answer, relying chiefly on i 
that the commission given to St. 
“ Feed my lambs : feed my 

given when ho was a pries 
Bishop, namely after Christ's ri
was

tion.
To Father O'Connor's proof 

from tbe election of Adrian V 
“Adrian was elected isays :

not 1252, and died thirty sevi 
after, not eighty-nine days." 

The Church historian, th
Darras, states that Adrian 
elected 4th July 1270 aud dl 
August of the same year, 
his pontifical reign forty-si: 
Adrian was a Cardinal when 
Pope,and according to the usaj 
Church at that period, as we 
the present day, he must have

Thi

Î

1

. . .
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s fti.i no: show a I pur post the debt on this impos- I comfortable. I lie other aspirants xx no tin i>
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deacon at leist, so that we cannot call 
him a layman, though the principle Is 
not changed, if we consider that the 
intention of the querist was to ask 
whether one who is not a Bishop can 
be Pope.

On this point we have to say that 
the jurisdiction of the Papal oflice cer
tainly belongs to the Pope elect, even 
though he were a layman : but it is 
equally certain that he cannot exercise 
the powers conferred by ordination 
and consecration until he be properly 
ordained and consecrated.

We are not aware that there is any 
decision of the Church on the question 
whether he may bo called absolutely 
the Pope until he receive episcopal 
consecration, whereby the plenitude of 
orders is conferred upon him. 
presume, therefore, that there will con 
tlnue to be two opinions on this 
subject, just as Father O’Connor and 
“ Nemo ” differ upon it. Ojr decision 
would not settle the point in dispute, 
so we do not deem it necessary to do 
more than state the ease as wo have 
done.

ligation In conscience to obey these 
rules. In fact most of the sects admit 
readily that this is the position they 
occupy.

It is probable that in speaking of 
It the Church as a whole,” the Evange 
list means the Church of England. 
There Is a special absurdity in the 
thought that the Church of England 
might make any.such decree as to pro
claim “ the absolute sacredness of the 
marriage tie." The Church of Eng 
laud was established for the express 
purpose of permitting divorce, and 
King Henry VIII. in establishing it 
with himself as its supreme Head, 
made such good use of the powers 
given hi in or assumed by him over the 

Church, that he took to himself
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putting to death the wife from whom 
he wished to be separated. In the 
other cases the sanction of tho Church 
of England was given both to his 
divorces and to the new marriages.

But apart from tho inconsistency of 
which tho Church of England would 
be guilty if it were to declare for the 
indissolubility of matriage, it is well 
known that the Church of England is 
absolu.ely without’ unity of doctrine, 
and has no means of enforcing such 
unity, even if a council ot its Bishops 
were to attempt to do so. 
by Ur. Wilberforce, Bishop of Win
chester, thirty years ago, that “The 
Church of England had always with
in herself persons of extreme diver 
geuce of doctrines, a thing as inevit
able as for men to have different coun
tenances and Bishops and clergy of 
that Church are wont to make it a 
matter of pride that the Church is xvidc . ,i ^iui.
enough to admit of every diversity ot i.-h^oüs .dung thn lino 
belief. II iw, then, can it enforce a j Th-" -ipuviui services at St. Patrick's church 
belief in the absolute sacredness of tMt'ïïftï
marriage? E.ti'a mivilciil Vmilur». Mr. ]■>,til. Hull
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On the 6th Caiidhuiias services were hold in 

r Catholic churches of tin? city. Tho 7 
I. Mary's cathedral in tho 

morning was very largely attended, and the 
caf hedt i i was crowded for th© service i : 10:30. 
11,'V. Father Holden sang the Mass, and Rev. 
Mgr. McKx ay and Rev. 1- u her Mahoney 
slated liisiiop Dowling, who prcai in d an 
Ht meuve sermon on ( andlctnas Day ami 
Feast ,,f the Puri tient ion and their signifie 
in the Catholic Church. The sermon 
based on t Iv words of Simeon, xvlio. in r 
ingCurist into tlie temple, referred to .
“ A Light to tin Revelation of tho (In 
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her bottl by Rev. Father
Mu. 1’i TKit 11. Fox. Lookup ii.

? many friends of Miss 
not I city, will hear with v-grot

I hvutlu r. Mr I', er 13. Fox. who dieu at Ills 
ruble pleasure that Tread I limnc m Goderich, on tlio 7ili msium, from an 
y of Th. Canadian Maga I attack of typhoid fever. 'Ill" lain lal look 

citm-tivneral I pi.o" on W,m -day morning to St. renia 
rolloxviiix: : I i liureii, when Mass was célébraiuU by Rev. 

appertain t > the I Father \\ < s . the interment t living tdaco in
-Lcneraisiup xvie up !•« live yars ago I Hi" * ulioli •  ......... Loi borne. Tue p
illv del. gatud to various legal pr.ici i- I bearers W"W : l ajilams \\ . Bax.cr. Jut 
Who had political alllnivy with tlm | Sul lie; land and X\ m. hill Uei lam . and Alv
,i,.p i,,. Tnep «salit r, ici i oi"l i." ,i*ra 1 I j,.-. .Mvlnto-li. W m. I ighe ami .la..... .. hair.
. V(.n fjrly eongrAtnla:. d upon the I Tin? Moral oil. rings denoted ihu high cateuni 
v which eliaiMuteriz.ed hi- administra- I in winch the deceased was livid b. in who 
,his . tiicv Th- Anditor-Lvnvral 8 re I Knew him ; among tli. se xvas a he.uitilul flornl 
IS!»'.'.vices the l"gal .xpen^os and I cross from l h.- employées oi l lit? Singer All g. 

s for t he ye >r $81MW)9.70, while the I Vo., of this city.
fvHi'.iT, th. so amounted to I H'e du< • used leaves a widow and tlirvo 

o„lv S.",:t TiiUU : from this latter amount, too. young .hour,m. and an aged father who reside 
shon'.d he dvdtu” ,t «IOJ'.-'.hî «. wliieli xvas n I in (h .l- rivh and a sis vr. Miss M. L h o\. who 
residue of cxp**ndit’ ro chargeable to the pro- I is emnloyed by t he hmg' t M i g.t •>. of thisulj, 
vions regime.” I for whom there is general sympathy.

Thus the actual saving to the count rv in one I Mus. McMaiion, Niagara.
.eal vear is $.>’J.s:'rh7l. I lie salary of tho boh- I .j jl0 number of deaths which havo

itur-General is ?4,()0U a year. ,,, I recently ocelli red in tills town give special uni
on reading this 1 "ou d not help r:.tu’.!.1 "M pm,Ms t,. i tu I ric lifulm ss of the senleiicc. that, 

the insulting query;|S.»mei im.-s h"ai« . ''»«•»' •• m.du of life xx. an? m death. ' Mrs.
are your in n : I here may hi. 1,1 " 1 " ' " 1 I \|, \| p„.n sd.-ath took pliw i n Monday even-
doubt not then? ar«-«'thers- xvho/ mild makt .is I Vi|i ]||.| _ p ^d. no* of h-r daughter,
good a showing as i hv pn-s-nt >oli«’ii m - • I M(jnmman. al the age of Mxiy-eiglit ye.ais
hut I <l"Ub' it there he many. 1 " y m '; * 1 I ;i:ill four ,,, ,ntiis. The funeral obsequies were 
class ability who would throw île. un lx "1 I . , ,,,..t no- mornim: when tie? remains
th.'work «a 1 h" ci'h-e with tne '''' '"'.‘ V I w.-n? e mveyed from li. r late r*?siUenee at tl 
C , n-rgy of th- Ih.n ( hat u ^ 1 it, i nk. ,, ,.lllliv ,,, ivuriek's . Imivh. where High 
Irish Lathohes may w-'U »«; P'< | j ’f11 y\ lss was cel< bra:e.t by the Rev Father lies'.
etit.'d eompatn-.t. mid till < anidtans U y h I ^ ( irm,:hlo Mona-t. ry. .V I he close
gi’ itetul for the ability ami « ii rgx xxlit. h thr I |f vh s,,iem services tho pastor, 
public-spirited y«.mils' Irishman bungs ' 111 I 1{(1V, | .», |,«jr I'ecti .n, referred m the moso 
service of t lie country. B i h t atlu lie. J U., II1S i o i tie virt uv- of tic «1 . eased.
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Tile couple xx 
age. xvere

Tieriage, as the
churches be open to any divorced pur- 
sons who wish to bo married in them.
We believe that the law is not so 
stringent as to require that any min
ister in particular should perform the V.'-i'-y"
marrtago ceremony, but this creates 11,ri. ,t couple wrro then driven to

difficulty under present circum Sïakhr^^ved.1.....' w""r" “
stances, for with the existing diversity
oi belief, it is very easy to find min Konm. dauKhtsr. M». M;
istersto do the .jib, if the vicar Ot the .Imi I Bu k, y. daughters, n-v : Mr. ami Mrs. 
Church selected for it entertains vorlit'llrjînii Airs.’ '.vi% Ktiry", —
scruples of conscicnca on the matter, j ,7.r IhUeicL , -m'i i - . r Ii. V

It is clear from what we have said ^ fi"'™. .
that the mode suggested by the Church Xi'.ffi^anroSV triu.^fmm 
I'van<rclist for putting an end to the :.uk? • me exp -eted here Hus evening to lak.

” 1 , ,. , , I pari iu the festivities.
divorce evil is entirely impracticable. Mr. nml Mr., tin m y 

, , ., _*• ,v<1 1 cen'nt y ago. Fob. tith, 181
It amounts to the adoption OI tno I ih« > were bivssi-.d t ins mor
Catholic doctrine on marriage : but
this will be of no avail unless the | mjrwi.MUn ,h“.
divine authority of the Catholic U.
Church bo also admitted at the same
time. The fact is not to be disguised Mr. U,„-k.c.v. wlitl,- i,iiy»ic„liy wv.k, w

Loo I quite bright mentally, and ho talked very af that Protestantism as a system «as laWy and int.'.ltg.'Utly to a reporter this morn-
cometo regard marriage as merely a f,.,Vh"rhil'i'/oniv 't'f.lxv yo\rsagl)'.àt tin? 
Civil contract, and the Evangelist ad- orahuadml andréur., H^^wahhU,^
mils that the necessary result is ‘H'');JJ“™ÏÏlKnK;"!5tllVi»B 
shock i II State of morality which it I children wr.* unable to be pn-s.-nt at. t heron- 

0 . . a I bration to-day. Th •ir nanvsare : l nos. Buc k-
deplorCS. The system must DO d.S- j l(.v S lULhingt'Ui, Conn., and Miss ll. Bueliley,
carded if a remedy is to bo found. j aLmy ‘beautiful presem of gold were re-

d by th • h ippy old couple.
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lu response, the Rev. Fath. i spoke feelingly I xvas o’ 
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uld ilex - r again have sneli pleasant, I Tn 
lions, llis health was failing owing | was 

heavy work he had to per- | l ho < 
form, and the Bishop, out of kindle 
had asked him to take Hastings, which is a I Menu 
more compact parish. lie declared In? had let tin* 
done nothing worthy ««f the honor which h ui I about 

u* him this evening, but ho had alxvays j spout; 
Ii" r«: ci pi cut of kindness at. tho hands of I vv 

the people. Protestant and Catholic. Father I is 
McGuire also spoke of t lu* growth of t he toxvn. 
and paid a compliment to the Councillors and 
praist d the Public school management.

Tie health uf the Rev. Father Collins, 
ny succeeds Father McGuire xvas proposed, 
ex" 'h ’ rex', gentleman made a neat and happy re-
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ful oil painting, won by 
Mich. No. 77oS. 

mi. drawn by Miss Matilda 
. No. 970.
cow, won by Miss O’Neill.
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“ ()ur Mi*
lvei

Thi
Mari

Air. Thomas replied to “ uur Mercanti 
tcrests Alfssrs. M< Niel, Kent and W il 
to "Our Visitors; K. F. Stephenson to tin* 
•‘ Press,” and Mr. H. S. May io the “ Ladies.’

A DURESS AND PRERKN't'ATION FROM THE GRAV
ES HURST CONGREGATION.

To th ? Reverend P. J. McGuire;
Reverend and dear Fa

givg.t: ; ut of "" • -

1541.
osy chair, 
it.. No. 7051).

Foi
lis
citwon by Mr. Jos.

ik-case, won by 
. Chares, Madoc, Ont. No. 4810. 

told piece, won by W. J. Tay

Silver, Kings'on. On 
Fifth prize, a bea 

Miss Minnie St 
Sixt h prize. 85 g 
r, I weed. Ont.

were married half a 
i the saint1 spot, 
ning. The c re- 

Mary's church 
V’icar-Gencral. 

s then, and 
of Kingston, The 

I'cd with St. Mary's 
ars. They came to

utiful

old
doubt ii there tx? 
ability xvlio would 
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| Collins.___

Eight h ma/ , . xv vi fat sheep, won by Mrs. I ■
)rummv. Matysville. Ont.
N’utli priz , a beautiful clock, won by Miss 

Annie Doran. Bogart. Ont.
Toutn prize, a caddy of tea. won by James 

Crowe. C ituraqui, Kingston. Ont.
Eleventh prize, silver butter cooler, won by 

Wm. Collins, Moira,Out.
Twelfth, prize, a os.- of wine, won by Mr.

Fitzgerald, Marlbank, Out.
Tbir:tenth priz *. f i.n y silk lamp shade, won 

Miss Maggie McN'ull. Marys 
Fmivteeut li prize, silver pickle 

Michael ll -aly, Krinsvii.h*. Ont.
Fifteenth priz". 85 gold piece, won by Mr.

‘ .on O'Grally,Tdiesterville. Ont.
Si xt ""'it h priz ", a heiiul ; ful pc: ur<*, won by 

.1. A. McGuire, Napanee. N«>3,
nteeiith prize, lad i"-.' companion, 

won by Thomas lvuity llmley. tihmdisli.
'’i'tiïitluitnth Trlz". silver rani receiver, won wim 
by .Ionics Hi. , it. Tw,„ l Out. , Vi’," ,,,

Ni it teem It |,:iz'. avit.iurnmn - rvcc. won M; „ , ...........
b}; J..me» llrnty. IW-li. I » .Mfl.-On... N". f bv it.'V. V.itlcr l.yn, n. lie tin,l- l.-ilw
, I v. h pn. -, « ■ ft I m, won b} . roriri|„,rt,th„r A u-r th.........

.1 tin llnlhmn. M:vtint.. Nn l -.-. \ “ .......... X1 ; I. ilu-i n c. m n

u,,:‘ | Til.- bride was becomingly «
of brown

prize, an office chair, won by AX m.
lira, ()nt.

t h 
Al.

-Iher.—Wo tho con 
gregation of s’. ) •••.- chnr.-h Graven-
hurst, having heard that you are to be removed 
fr..in your charge here to Hasting'» parish, de
sire to express our sincere regret at your de 
parture from amongst us, but knowing 
t lie change presents many adx’ant: 
to otter you our hearty congratulât 
appointment H> so important and populous a 
p irish as that to which you are called. In con 
sidei it ion of this and tin? honor tin* Right R 
Bishop of tile Ihuve.v has conferred 
in s -ieetiivg you for this charge, our r.-g 
your depart ui*,? will bo some xx- hat mo 
Nevertheless, if we are fewer in number, and 
possessing less of this world’s wealth, we 
are actu:\ted by a Spiriiof the highest atipre-'ia 
t tm t.f tin* services you have rrii.ier.il us in ad 
ministering to our spiritual wants ami n-*i* 
i, s. during your eleven years' past orate in 'his 
mission.

3
■

out. 
itiii

I

that

ions onyour

yet.
WEDDING BELLS.

n i
at

ed. Mlltl'IlY 11 VI.AND.
,y. Feb. 8. S'. Anne's ehurch, Wal- . ,, 

was tin* scene of a very pretty winter I ^ 
ng. Ill" itmiraciing patties "'er" Mr. I vvliq ;l placid stn 

II. Mu-phy. I ho pop'iiav a.p m lor lin* I n.su»Inii ioa >o th
at Dutl'erin, and on? ol Walpoles | j j,. 

voting lattis, in I In?'person of 
vesa, daughter of Mr. Hugh lly.aiid. 
iss H y la ml, ot Detroit, cousin of the bride.

•sided at. tin* organ, u-hered in 
v \\iih th" beautiful strains 
n's “Wedding M it'cl.i-

byit!
On Tuesila

ii!'1"'.1 
most est till
Tin

.! '

i:. y
■ ify j.

Father, your nvunory will long bv 
rishnl ammigst us for the good xvorks 
c been instrumental in establishing 1 

Him iv. the 8;. Raul’s lemperance Sot 
and the V. M. 13. A., both of which, by ; 
good xv ill. counsel and guidance, ha 
p veil, and their hcnelils, both ten 
spirit mil, can b • seen in our mi.1st. 
a las’ ing tribut-* to t he ind tat 
made by you in t he holy cause of 
we cannot forget l iv great xvorkt 
in the early days b> that great an 
the late lanvnted Bishop Jan 
tin* marks of his en
these missions, and xve aro happy to a 
edge that von have closely followed in 
slops. The results of your labors 
evidence of your untiring energy in thenum 
en,us places in xvhich churches have be n 
planted, and which you must have come '.«» 
r-*gard xvit h feelings of sal i.-l action, and 
ril ’’ understand tlmt tics like these areimt 

red, and a feeling of sadness must 
uir mind in parting from ttiese dear 
is. We a so gladly testify to the

)xvn in t he interest of t he 
• Sunday school, to whom you 
ed to impart the principles of

All
had

It" would alxvays remember' her 
I lie ullar, ivlai trusted she would immed 

t v into that everlasting reward 
h oi b .ui iv : cons;aui aim throughouL life to 
Iimrn. A : cr t lit? fuimral rviei’ , t he remains 

, r.. in.me :11 tu ■ family burial ground at Hi. 
r n ii ii im > <’"iii' t ’i'X', xx hi re alio xvas laid to 
n a \\ n h h riait nu .hand and nine children. 

Dca 'll was born 111 tlm Village of l\U't 
. . . Halil msi" ill is.'.», and was married to tin* lato

ctniimd in al,,xVn AleMalmn of that village in 1818. Mr 
beaver clath. I ^j,.Mahon xvas extensively engaged in 

:|,u* XV1‘ 1 I t-oxviug and l.ng hu.sinses on the VV eiland c
ip-:_tn match. >lie xvas j Uj, tn-* tint * of his death in 1872 
MHs Cflia, who xvas I j,, mg h" ; er knnxvn or more rt 

Miss Laura Al" I count i".s of Lincoln and Wel lam 
,,t til" bride, acted as M,.Alaltun removed 

ah .x supported I hq,; q;1S sine ■ re»:

DIGNITY AND OUR COLONIAL EMPIRE-THE PAPAL MU
"IXui'eiy 

ich it.OFFICE.
The Change of Feeling That Has Been 

Produced in Thirty Years.“ Nemo ” writes objecting to tho an
swer given by Rev. Joseph \ . 0 Con- , Kdilor o ,,.Xw 
nor, in the Phllad-tlphia Catholic Stand- VSo.... i» i

ard and Times, to the question, “Can a v.,Hmj.vh»«^to_(g«hr 
layman be elected Pope?" Father jm.ÿnratafcrven,^
O'Connor’s answer appeared in the I those who m Great i 
Catholic Recoud of 2!)di January, j q’.in^ adverse t„ tin? retenu

her colonies in North America.
"Now 1 know well there is an active

» Yes, tho Papal primacy is not a |
part of the sauvatneilt of lloly Older. I avull „f Knglanu'.s responsibility tlmx can in- 
it is an office of supreme jurisdiction, cm,^ the ^ mZ^K'UtKiïy 
Vdriau V. ( 125‘2'i was a layman elected ^,.(.ater is to make tier less, that I') increase
Pope. He died oafore receiving Holy | ;v;(Sî:7!il'î7nmd71nsw;"'iouôô'7^7f 
Orders, out reigned as i ope tug my- ,,rKU)m,nl by pointing to tn.? tacts as they exist 
w3tx« rlnvc ” in North America. A great power, a first-class
unie aajb. . , power, has grown into being on this continent

N-Jtno ” argues at length against wilhin a century; that great Vacille power has

this answer, reiving chiefly on the fact “ 
that the commission given to St. Peter : X'tnmulm^n/^^ïow^iülont'ting 
" Peed my lambs : feed my sheep” ■^XïrAmJrici^Æ.to^oTCîi^ 

given when ho was a priest and a n,>t, atiii.s rivtds onlnnd,

Bishop, namely after Christ’s resurrec 
tlon.

igablo 
religion ; tm 
hat xva: 
tl good man, 
wim lias lei i 
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Will lie
étions•n : -After reading a 
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■olonial quest ion ns 
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S
ii:y, was an

Viîii
of vlvet ! 
by her sister.

j attired in blue end s nrlct 
j Don,ild. of (im lph. niece 

maid of honor. 'I'hu grip 
\ Tooln y. of 

on of the
aspiren pAViy repaired to tli*‘ resi 
id list ri- fat,lier, where a sump 
•eiiuneo taken ot by all prosunt. 
hip Lifo» Many, valuable, and varied we 

i y the bride, evineii

imiï!’“i ■rgy and travelling 
j irinim-'d 
! large hat

ST' PATH1CK S SETTLEMENT.
, few men 

■speded in Lho 
l. In 1879 Mrs. 

I tu Niagara Falls, where 
idvd. Mrs. Quillinan anil 

one son are the only 
family of eleven 

was til" ideal of a noble 
ml mother, intensely dévot» 

and. if she lmd any fan 
over-anxiety fo 
e illness sic

his foot - 
sullleituil North Temiscaminguo, Quo., Jan. 3, 1898. |

To the Catholic Record:
''inin of t he

7o rather an unfruitful sea 
ion of your readers to wlia

,i7Perhaps it is 
to call the at tent.
in store for them in this northern 
Tn ise whom 1 address. I hope, having a 
to the fulmess of manliooi!, are sober, im 
uns and skilful. 1 find action and setf-r

)»? the Minister of Justice in pioipîerslop mo. Many, value
mist, r. peav 1 liai t hose whom 1 address are 0mH received by the bride, evincing 

prudent men. For after all the first strokes of esteem in which she is held by her m ini . ^|
mu woodman's ax * accomplish! » but little ii iends. ... ,. I Hearts and w illing
very little, hut by the continuous ullorl ol sell- Mr. and Mrs. Murphy left llagorsvillc on th-* ,,vri v s,,iniual consola 
reliant, and pruuen; men this country will, in 7;*j«) train.amid »hoxv,?is of congratulations and I jstore,i pN . Fa
the future, b • cun vrted from a vast primeval Before reLurnivg they will visit H'irmi, I for , qt. j,;„ni"v
forest, to an agricultural land. . Chicago and Racine. XVis. Guests wen? pres- l(, , j

Ido not. wish vo work on the imagination ,.nt frem l)i?t roit, Guelph. XXondsioek, .Mii.eot. I |llV,,(1 
tiding a tilers, only to produce plain port Dover, Caledonia and Cayuga. lrmVa

facts. If I were abb? to disclose tlie vhauees ---------- I Record.
lor young men that, are ollered here l known.
••-«Id arouse the courage, stimulate the ytgi - nlvaBftnt,i*vvni took place in theCntli

««.•m,-. i .......... .............................. ....... .......... ........................ ......--rHr ..."H.^Apr"
huno "lit. I"- in your alwniTl | mu log. »pru«'l nml '''V'r, h bride wim nllimded by Mm, Knle (l’Comiur. „.|, V. 1'.. ......... 1,1.1,!5i' rnr»^,Ki7?^r';s: I ^

liuiui, who have bran drawn In you by .Mai lawn along Urn l)nob.'C«d« oUhclakoto "1'"V' V™ °“la' ,’,lwl,If„||y a,........I........sun 1 .......................... ..

' and l.honc« to Moosvh, u,r). .Ah «..on mUm ^ 1 !|d was beciimlnglv dr,lin ..id and l.buk,
eT’ofSSr^VS.'SK aSirrdWÆS».'I.il. in ^J^bl,;^.v,;l Ivimimn lo m.ndu

,1 WO now promnt you wllhaoum-. In ae,l",'«. U wll. havu lho ..dvanlagn of .Th7„rilutlio Noble,1,.« lho bride
small, it. is abundant with love and direct European rapid transit., .. , WM i„,i to tlie altar by lier brother. A sumptu

towards you. and when you arc in Hear tho words ot a gn at n',ss‘ ‘naIj-]|l ’l*îîH . u,h xvedding breakfast awaited t he arrival of 
your new Ilelil of labor, and are oil'ering who travelled this land tor yeats. Hi- siH . qriil il parly, relatives, friends. Rev.
up the Holy Sacrifice of tho Mass, you will There are imtii's hm-c for one humlmd tlio ts in i " . Dixon (w^o purformoil Hie ceremony I
remember us and our families. , families L.thcr Ncdit k ) M. U a DjD Lul th,. choir (of whi.li the bri.le has been a

Wishing you every blessing, and that you prayed that Un» ,l’V;.^ rai hV.mi heard ni inh«*r for some years), au he residence ol t he
may belong spared in your new sphere of by Cat holies, and his jirayor» has l ecu ho. r. , jil(l s m()! q,.r. After an enjoyable afternoon
labor to enjoy the regard and confidence of for wu are all La I holies. Io K'4 ,ho ‘ wid- ii ad he-n spent the happy couple prepared to 
vour people there, m an equal measure to that, appeal is made in on- of too w»1 q. ,Ve for Goderich to lake the next train
which you did hero. XVu hope to be favored est, circulated of n\ayioltc apers ll L it ' > l L,mdon. and other points. I hen,
with a visit from you at some future time, and come before the »>» of tin. obstTVant >ou g ^ ;o udvauUigu, iu a

i will always moot with ft man during lho winter soason, and givo him also, urn mu ouux;

He says :
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HON FIELD BAZAAR.(hit ing
able as-

commercial policy h«? th" be-all anu lho end-all 
of British statesmanship, how will they 
maintain that policy, how will they 
hold their own on tlie Atl tntic or

To Father O'Connor's proof derived f'”;||Cwhii.h u'my ran mil tiLi/own "'(ChcoS 
from the election of Adrian V„ Nemo “ J Inch'km.'such »rSunum7
says: “Adrian was elected in 12ÏII, 
not 1252, and died thirty-seven days Œ,1^1 iinnly bdijnranojj.lu.r inllnunco 
after not eighty-nine days. imourml proportions-to estrange th,,80 prov-

The Church historian, the Abbe
Darras, states that Adrian \ ■ was u,7(’’piostlonH that i.hrough the Jubilee 
elected 4th July 1276 and died 18th
August of the same year. This makes SÎSK
his pontifical reign forty-six days, cnpoailstandihei'nUgrnnhnnd nntaldbonellM 
Adrian was a Cardinal when elected . J!"ina ih,',«"pro1,'iln'iuiy ami fnvnr.ibly bcnigiu.

Pope,and according to the usage of tho ;
Church at that period, as well as at ' ^1 wot UdroSS'Vrort“ôt
the present day, he must have been a me great Uritiah Kdoraiion over whkh

rivals on swas g, wll
Mu MIdonaiions to R«*v. It. Alar- 

(in'. Do nul fail tu help
work along.

Consider how august a privilege it. is. when 
•ni, and archangels throng 

cherubim and seraphim encircle 
zi? the throne, that a mortal may 

approach with unrestrained confidence and 
converse with Heaven's dread sovereign ! 
what honor was ever conferred like this. 
Chrysostom.

How near xve sotn.'t imesarc to God’s myster
ious xvorks without knowing it. ! XVU almost 

i,-h Him when lie is al His great works, 
and we art? unconscious of His 
passes right before our eyes an 
not. XVho, in tho Temple on 
espousals, dreamed of looking on 
tIn* Woman of Genesis{ X el the 
Woman of Genesis, forty centuries oid by 
promise, in tin? form of a maiden a h' lie more 
than fourteen years of age. There stood tlio 
“ Virgin of I sa ms' prophecy, the living reali
zation uf all Lho predictions.—Rev. A. J. Ryaa

if ’
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it allow 
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• 1 Mary’s
her Die uV'
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the rest assured you
.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD msTWO STORIESTHE STOHY OF ST. GEORGE... ouESTIOB BOX, “ with a frieud, wished the term “ Cath- _____
______ olic" defined. His friend maintains I Maoh M_lh Bmj Legend Woven Around Told by Chuuncey Depew In Hie In-

Welkur O'Connor In Philadelphia Catholic tbat jt belongs to all denominations | ' th<) Name the Martyr. I Imitable Style.
Standard and Times. that believe in the Apostles'Creed.

The elevation of Kev. Dr. McV lckar Tfa„ belief in the Apostles’ I reed, I The remark of John Mitchel, that he 
to a Bishopric in the Protestant Epis whlch comea t0 U8 by tradition and the dld not believe in St. George, because I Depew, New York’s favorite orator : 
copal Church and the sermon of Kev. reject|on of an other traditions of the he knew the Kuglish never had a They tell the story of a Populist
I). I McDermott, of St. Marys, at St. çhurchi jH but one of the inconsist galnt partakes more of wit than his- Senator being shaved by an aged

Borromeo’s re opening fur I)n(.|es 0f the sects. The word “Cath■ tory and yet so much of myth and colored barber at the Arlington, and 
nished thoughts for patrons of Kev. o]i(,„ lQ lt6e|f means universal, and le e’nd has been woven around the remarking to the barber, “ Uncle,
Joseph V. O'Connor's question box at eV(jn |n thi8 re8pect cannot apply to nam(i 0f tbi8 martyr as to cause not a you must have had among your cus-
St. Teresa's last week questions per any Church which is not one and the few good Catholics to all but agree tomers many of my distinguished 
tainiug to those events and other posers Ham() ln all Bge8 amj nations If a wjth the lamented Irish patriot In his predecessors in the Senate—many ol 
were submitted and answered as loi- mg|| rea,iy believes in the Holy Catho bjt of scepticism, writes Kev. G.O Con the men now dead who have occupied 
lows. Libs interesting queries and ^ cburch (and he says so when he af I B(d| g j jn the Little Messenger of the great place which I fill." “ Yes, 
those previously governed are omitted. jjr|ns th# Apostles’ ( reed), he should |hfl gacred lleart. Has not a famous sar," said the barber, “ lse known 

An Inquirer" asked il the Catholic bflj0ug t0 jt a„d not to those which pltont medicine, for example, made most all of dem. By the way, Senator, 
Church considered that no Bishop was |mvH tbe oniy Catholic Church in uu bim familiar to every household as you remind me ol Dan'el Webster. " 
made at all at the gorgeous ceremony di8putpd po88esslon of the title. riding a magnificent charger and The gratified statesman raised in his
attending Dr. Mc\ ickar s elevation. T j,. |>. 8ent ill no less than nine 8]aying with his lance an open-mouth chair,and, placing bis fingers upon his
“ How would your Church act in ma questions, among the most interesting pd dl.ag0n, when everybody knows head, said : “ Is it my brow ?" “No,
ing a Bishop? ' . . . which were : that the dragon is a creature of fable ? boss," said the barber, “it is your

Pope Leo XIII. has decided ,. When were the different Epistles Tpla dragon, In fact, figures in nearly breff. "
Anglican orders are null and vom, gnd (jnspe|8 put into book form ? a|| bis pictures, but as no dragon ever A clerical friend of mine told me a
hence the Church considers that no [n th0 early part of the second con wa8 neither could St. George have capital story of a Yale man who was 
Bishop was made at all. A"K cs‘. tury. I been. So they argue. Nevertheless, the stroke oar of his crew and the chief
(if the Protestant Episcopalians o Vtere not the written Scriptures gt George did live, and the Acta athlete on the football field. He en 
America can be called Anglicans; very expensive and inaccessible to the I ,ganctorum furnish a brief but autheu tered the ministry and spent years in 
not agree among themselves as to c „ p,.opie at large ? Were not the people tjc record 0f his deeds and of his fame, missionary labor in the far West, 
orders, and men become Bishops generally illiterate P Were not the The early writers of his life tell us Walking one day through the frontier 
who never exercised the du es o Scriptures inaccessible to the people tbat gt George was born in Cappa town, a cowboy stepped up to him and
priesthood. Some Episcopalian minis prior to Gutenberg's discovery ? docia, toward the end of the second said : “ Parson, you don't have enough

claim that they are ordamea t There were many manuscript and century His father and mother were fun. Take a drink.” The minister
offer the sacrifice of the illuminated Bibles previous to the dis wealthv Christians, who trained him declined. “ Well, he said, “ parson,
to forgive sins in the covery of printing, but in general ZJai0U8iy in their faith and gave him you must have some fun. Here's a
of penance. Others deny that tney th,,8e questions can be answered affirm that nobility of character which after iaro layout ; take a hand in the game.'
ceived any such power.or that ltexis ativfilVi and are arguments against WRrd8 euab]ed him to spurn all world The minister declned. “ Parson,”

“ Eleanor " inquired who the Bible as the sole rule of faith. The I ] honors and undergo a cruel martyr c-aid the cowboy, “you'll die if you
Knox was the founder ol the Church is to teach not only the lettered, djm rather than be false to his sov don't have some fun." And he
terian religioni. but the unlettered, and was to do so erelgn Lord, Shortly after his father's knocked the parson's hat off his head

He was its chief toac er . ' whether printing was invented or not. deatb bis mother removed with him and hit him a whack on the ear.
John Calvin,a contemporary o . Can a sect assert truthfully that the int0 Palestine, This was her native The old athlete's spirit arose : the
is generally conceded to a\ ' | Bible is the book given by God to men iaDdj aud 8be was there possessed of a science which had been learned in the

to lead them to salvation ? | |arg„ estate, on which she now took I college gymnasium and forgotten for a
up her abode. On her decease the | quarter of a century was aroused, and 
estate passed to George.

At that time the military profession I boy that »ent him sprawling on the 
was the great, avenue to honors and street. The parson walked over him 

to teach men “all things whatsoever I preferments. Our hero was not de I as if he had been a door rug, picked 
lie commanded them. " | vojd 0| honorable ambition, and being, him up and dusted the side of the houn

moreover, endowed with a handsome I with him, mopped up the sidewalk, 
figure and great strength, he joined I and, as the ambulance was carrying 
the army and speedily won for him | the cowboy off, he raised his head feebh

and said : “ Parson, what did you fro 
me for ? You are chock full of fun. "

by
m
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GENERAL FOREIGN AGENCY
11 MULLINS ST., Montreal.founder of the sect.

'■ Marie,"an Episcopalian, who finds . Nq ju fact God gave them no book, 
it impossible to believe that good par ^ wrUer8 wer„ haired, but so also 
sons are lost through not being Catho^ the pr(.aehers of the unwritten
lies, says that a Catholic friend assur Christ and His vicars sent
her that the late Dr. Morlarty olten 
affirmed that “ there is no salvation 
outside the Church. "

The phrase is true in the sense that 
all the saved belong ™ the soul if not
to the body or visible communion of the, i g|gter Monica, the head nurse of the 
Church. All baptized uou Catholics Warwick Nursing Association, has an
who are not unbelievers through any I nounced. her intention of leaving the His military science and bravery 
fault of their own are considered as Church ol England and joining the drew the attention and admiration of 
members ol the Church in spirit. Those I QatboHc Church. As a result there is Ihe Emperor Diocletian, who promoti d 
who believe the Catholic Cburch to be much comGlotijn in ,he Midland town, hi™ steadily from rank to rank. These 
true and those who feel that it may be I and many Protestants'are clamoring honors, however, made inroads on 
true and refuse to investigate and yet tbat 8bl) Hhould be called upon to resign 1 George s independence of spirit and 
remain out of it risk their salvation. I her position. We are glad, however, h*9 staunch fidelity to Christ. As soon 

“ Bible It -ader said that in f at her to dud tbat evpn amongst the members as the monarch s iury burst forth 
McDermott's sermon, as published in (|f th(, p;stablishment there are those against the Christians the saint , Montreai jan 24, 1S98 —A case ni
the Catholic Standard and Tunes, he wh|) vigoroP8ly oppose such an act of resigned his commission and refused!^ (han ordinary juterest to the
proved the ( fiurch by the Bible. VV'*h I injuntice. Humor has it that Sister any longer to serve in the army. public came before Judge Lafontaine
he not arguing in a circle when lath- Molllea has a kind and powerful friend It is said that the brave young sol hera t0 day the fact8 beinff as follow.-:
ollcs quote St. Augustine as saying ,u the Countess of Warwick, the presi dier even went so far as to tear down por 6ome ‘^me past one H E. Migner
that he would not accept the Bible ex dpnt o| (hH a8anclat|0Ul who contributes I the Emperor's bloodthirsty edicts when hg!i bt,en going about peddling a pill 
cept on the authority ol the Church . Vl-ry liberally towards the funds and I they were first set up in Nleomtdia. wb)tb be represented as being the 

Father McDermott was addressing a has entirely "defrayed the expenses of a Be this as it may, he boldly appeared SHme as Dr Williams’ Pink Pills. The
congregation coinpised, so lar «» 8,,coud „ur8n. The Daily Argus also before Diocletian and remonstrated Ui. williams Medicine Co. placed Un
known, ol Catholics and I rotestants. pr()ves itaeic t0 be an unswerving ad wi h him upon his unjust and terociou-1 matttir in tbe hands of Detective
allot whom accept the Bible. Hence 1 vncl|te (f ftii play. In the course ol persecution. lor answer he was uaynes 0f the Canadian secret service,
he spoke tn them from a common stand 1 ftn artiele on the case it remarks : “ It I thrown into a dungeon. Dioceletian I wbo B0GU bad e0Hected sufficient evi
point. Tne truth of the Church does I ia llow 8om(, f0Ur years since the Sister I could ill spate so able a subject, and I dence t0 warrant the arrest of Migner 
not depend upon the Bible, hut that ol was app„intcd to her post at Warwick. I sought at first to win him to the wor Qn a cbar.r0 0| obtaining money uudei 
the Bible upon the Cnurch, but when andln this time she has not only proved ship of the god, by glittering promises (alEH pretences Meantime Mignei 
one accepts the Bible, the truth ot which i hHr8eif ft mo8t capable and hard work of still greater honors and riches. I had le|t Montreal, going to St. John, 
is vouched for by the Church, it is I lng nurfe, but she has so ingratiated I George was indexible, and only be- I B qq bis arrival in that city he
proper then to appeal to it. , , I herself with all with whom she has I sought the Emperor not to imbrue his I wag at ouco p]aced under arrest and

“due Who Wants To Know V comB In (Ontact I hat she Is beloved by hands lu the blood of his most faithful an 0fii:ial sent to bring him back here, 
took exception to father McDermott s r11 ttu, pr:rr| with whom her work prin subjects. llo was brought before Judge Laton

and said ta « - « ' I ci pally lies, and is respected and es I The tyrant next put him to unheard-1 taine this morning on two charges,
ment shows us the ihurcn as organ z i tHuml,d by the whole town and neigh of tortures, and, when none of them nud pleaded guilty to both. It was 
precisely like the , e ioc s " 1 ' - horhood. And yet, because she has cou|d avail to wring from him either a pointed out that bis offence was a 
They believed in the Lord Jesus and thought flt t0 renounce a faith with cry 0f pain or a sign of apostacy, he grave one and left him liable t. 
ÏmLi thl' °"n !!! ""“'i “ whichsh, camot conscientiously agree, wa8 again remand,d to his dungeon. a lengthy term of imprisonment
Bible’as a guide am e • . I RIid ha8 had the courage of her con I ()u the morrow he was as immovable as I The counsel for the Dr, Williams'

I he New lestement is noi c ur i > victlon8i Rn her past work is, with some ever, and was led through the streets Medicine Co. stated that his clients did 
source of in orina " .7. . people, to stand lor nought, and aloud 0f Nicomedia as a warning to his fel- I uot wish to press for severe punish
coostitutiou 0 o v 1 j outcry is being raised that she must at t0w Christians, a-'d arriving at the ment at this time ; they only wished tc

rauitioii h " ' ' 'I °,1C« resign her position, and, if she I p|gce 0f execulion, had his head struck I establish the lact that representing an
as at present, with the B»m s lin not do this voluntarily, she must frHm his shoulders. imitation pill to be the same as Dr.
this m’av bè found ", James v 1 I i ' h“ isi‘onj‘nou,i)y, dismissed. The fact Thig ,8sub8tantlai,y a„ that we know Williams' Pink I’llls was a crime which
whore extreme une" on a sacra,non |hat thH '' ^rstng Association |i|e o| St. George. In represent- lett the perpetrator liable to a lengthy
Ilaclrded bv MeSsts. is îo be ad ‘8 supported by ladles and gen emen ,ng him „„ horBeback slaying a drag imprisonment. On one charge the
ministered bv the priests of the Church ol nearly every shade ot rel gious 0, painters and sculptors have only judge then imposed a sentence of ten

inter comfort to people of every relig
tous denomination, seems to carry no. n , , .
weight with certain religious bigots, Perhaps no martyr since the apostolic
who, if they had their way, would dis has ever been so universally
charge her at once, ami perpetuate I honored as St. George, Constantine 
such nil act of religious intolerance as lhe Great erected a handsome church 
Is unfortunately only too common an over hie tomb in Palestine and built one 
occurrence in this country." Sister "* the six churches erected in his honor 
Monica has given an assurance that I Constantinople. Emperor
she will in no way attempt to propagate ^au.rlt,1U9 bullt of tbeee’ wh‘le
her religious opinions amongst her I Justinian erected still another at Bi- 
patlents, and, with the editor of the I zau(’ti *u Armenia he Hellespont
Daily Argus, we hope that in the end • hati been known aH the arm of St-
common sense will prevail amongst 
those who are now asking for her dis 
missal.—Liverpool Catholic Times.

PASSENGER AGENCY FOR LINESa blow landed on tbe jaw of that cow-
lMrevt to Naples ami Genoa for Rome.
Direct to Gibraltar (Spain), Algiers (Africa).
IMrcet to Plymouth for London.
Direct to Cherbourg for Paris.
Ifireet to Boulogne Sur Her lor Paris.
Direct to Rotterdam, Amsterdam, for all points 

and the Continent.
IMrcet to Hamburg for all points in la viuany, Austria, Uus>iu
Direct to Stettan for Germany, Austria, Russia.
llireet to Londonderry, and rail to any part of Ireland.
Direct to Glasgow for all parts of Scotland and England.
IMrcet to Liverpool for all parts of England and Scotia,vl-

Sigfns of the Times. in Holland and lie ... ;
self the rank of tribune or colonel.

AN IMPORTANT CASE.
A Peddler Sent to Prison for Represent- 

Inf? an Imitation Pill to be the Same 
an Dr. Williams' Pink Pills-A Far- 
Reaching Decision,

TOURS from any port and on all Euro{>eaii Railways. RATES fur any sj>e, ia, 
trip cheerfully furnished. ______________

TOUR IN MARCH, 1898, TO ROME (For Holy Week)
Through Italy and France to Lourdes, Paris, London, Liverpool, Qneensto», 

Cork, Dublin, Belfast, Londonderry. ALL EXPENSES $4.5. Return Tide i- 
good for one year from Liverpool, Glasgow, Londonderry or Havre.

For particulars apply to F. PENFOLD,
P. 0. Box 247, MONTREAL.

Or, Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.
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Whooping Cough, Ci’oup, Colds, j1 
Coughs, Asthma, Catarrh.

Itenr.H 1 rom pliysieiais' Malinitutg in our 
Descripi ive Bookj, t. He ml for it.

•‘Have fouivl it o' such n. < at value in Wlic 
lng Cough, Croup ami other spasmodic coug 
that I havi- instructed tverv tamiiy unci» r 
direction to M-rure one." “It is of great v 
m Diphtheria." “It gives n liet in A, 
apparatus in simple hi <1 inexpensive ’ 
all druggists. VAPO-« HFSOI.KNK 
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Irreverence in Advertising. The Angelus.
“One Who is Not a Churchman ” 

writes as follows to the New York We cut iroiu an exchange the follow 
ing, written by Father Mahoney, 6 
priest of Mionesota.

“ 1 know nothing that saddens me 
more than to return to our own conn

Sun :
“ Can nothing be done to restrain 

the soap makers who have plastered 
many blank walls in this city with 
posters of a description most shocking 
to every one who loves children and be
lieves in the Deity ? These posters 
represent two little children kneeling 
in prayer. Their hands are clasped 
and their faces suggest the essence of 
all true prayer—thankfulness, trust 
and love. With that thought in mind 
the beholder turns to the lettering and 
finds, “Give us this day our daily- 
soap ’ A more striking revelation of 
the degradation which comes from 
greed was never seen in public. Will 
not the Sun, that drove the disgusting 
pictures of cigarette makers from the 
streets and that recently denounced 
the use of the American flag for the 
advertisement of beer, also make it un 
profitable to use the prayer of a little 
child for ad\errising purposes?”

try after having been a little while in 
Belgium or Tyrol. There, the poor 
people seem so wonderfully to live in 
the presence of God. If you were to 
go through a Tyrolese village 
o’clock in the evening you would hear 
irom every cottage a hum like that of 
a hive of bees, every one, father and 
mother and children and servants, 
saying their prayers. It is much the 
same at noon, only then many of the 
people are out of doors, in the Helds or 
in their gardens. The church hell 
rings at twelve, and the mowers put 
down their scythes and take off their 
caps and fold their hands in prayer 
for about a minute, and then go on 

One market day 
at Innsbruck I was dining, and then 

farmers at anoth- :

dollars, and in the other case a sen 
teuceof two days in jail without the 
option of a fine.

This dicision is likely to have a far 
reaching effect, as it seems to establish 
the principle that substitutes and 
those who sell imitations representing 
them to be “ the same as” Dr. Wil 
Hams’ Pink Pills, are liable under the 
criminal code, which is in force all 
over the Dominion, and it will no 
doubt, to a considerable extent, put an 
encl to this nefarious business, as it is 
evident from the fact that the Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co. went to the expense 
of bringing this man back from so 
great a distance as St. John, that they 
intend sparing no expense to protect 
both the public and themselves in such 
cases.

with the great scriptural dragon, the 
devil.priests ?

(2). “ If the claim for the Papacy
Peter’s confession of Christ's 

were

at srx
rests on
divinity, then all the apostles 
Popes, particularly Thomas, who pro 
fessed faith in Christ’s Godhead more 
strongly than Peter by saying ‘ My 
Lord and my God.’ ”

To Peter alone wore the titles of 
rock and bearer ot the keys bestowed, 
as also shepherd of both sheep and 
lambs, that is, of both clergy and 

There is a wide differencepeople.
also between Peter’s confession re
vealed not by IDsh and blood, but by 
the Father, and that of Thomas, which 
was not of faith, but verified by 
natural means.

The same writer thinks the Bishop of 
Romo was considered unimportant in

George,” because of the church in his 
honor called Maugaues standing near 
its shores.

with their work.

Tne people of Georgia in remote ages 
chose him as their patron saint. The 
Greeks love to style him “ the great 
martyr,” and observe his feast as a 

He was the

was a party ot 
table having their dinner, 
church rung the Angelus. Then u 
all lose up, and standing reverently 
the oldest, man in the party bogan v, 
prayers aud the rest responded. An; 
the women

Pope Leo's Mothers Wish.
What He Heeded.

The late Father Healy, of Bray, was 
once ebnut to enter a carriage at Ivil- 
liney Station, when, observing that the 
compartment was nearly tilled by min
isters, he hesitated.

“Oh. come in, Father Healy,” said 
Lord P'.unket, the Protestant Arch 
bishop of Dublin : “come in ! I want 
to ask you a question. A gentleman 
of your cloth has come over to us, and 
I want to know what we should give 
him.”

“ I think,” replied Father Healy, 
quietly, “that you should give him the 
pledge. ”

Pope Loo Y 111., when talking of th«
the primitive Church, because w have I com,11(. twentieth anniversary of his I holy day of obligation.
unt even an authentic list ot the first | ll(|nluiation t0 lb„ pontificate, recently I patron saint of the republic of Genoa,
Bishops of Rome told that once, in the presence of his and In Venice a military order bore hie

All early historians agree that there mother aud a peasant, woman, he. then J name Already in the sixth century
was a continuous line of Bishops of a little child, was straining to reach his tame was great in franco. Heap
Rune. They differ, though uot mater some object, when he tell to the peered to the Crusaders, under Godfrey 
tally, in their chronological succession, ground. The country woman picked de Bouillon, before the walls of Antioch
due, no doubt, to tho disturbances ot bl:n up and exclaimed : “ May you be- and gave them the victory, so that on
tho limes. A list of the Dopes is given come a monk !" their return to Europe they carried his
by Ironie us (third century). It is Joachim Pecci, the present Pope, fame into every land, 
strange that those who believe that was but an infant at the time, but he St. George is also said to have ap- 
atnottg sects founded but three him showed by signs that the augury tilled peered to Richard Co-ur de Lion in his
drrd years, and in some cases even him with indignation. war against the Saracens. Hence the When Cardinal Manning was asked
less, can be found the Church of Christ “ A Cardinal, 1 mean,” said the peculiar revet nice in which the Eng- by one of his old Anglican friends,
should be s, exacting regarding the woman, correcting herselt. lish hold him. In 1277 the great Ox- soon alter he became a Catholic, what
minutest details of early Catholic his- “ You should say a Pope," said the ford council of England ordered his he had found that he did not previously
torv. St. Paul, Romans I., 8, speaks of child’s mother, and thereupon the boy feast to be observed throughout the possess, his answer was “certainty Pakmelee’s Pills possess the power of
the faith of the Romans being “spoken manifested unmistakable joy. Ever whole country. In 1380 Edward III. and reality." These are the para-
of in the whole world " Tho bishop afterwards the mother’s best wish for instituted the famous order of St. mount needs of the soul in religion. the system, thereby removing disease. In
rlc of such a people could uot be unim her son was that he might live to be a George, aud how well we know from How our sympathy goes out to the fact, so great is the power of this medicine to
portant. Protestant writers, such as p,ip(V And Pope he is —Rome Corres history that no battle cry was more po- many souls who are always inquiring cleanse and purify that diseases of almost
Cave, Bunsen, Dr. You Dellinger and pondent Baltimore Sun. tent for victory than “ For St. George and never finding, who are constantly "y™re n ('àrs^elk'carsweU P™ a
oven Calvin, admit that St. Peter was ----------------------- and merrie England !" seeking and never obtaining ! Wou’d j ont .'writes : ’’ I have tried Parmelee’s Pills
in Rome. No one thing bothers non- ~ w|U yml allow , cough to lacerRte ;-------- . .............. : ■ = that they could realize that right near and find them an excellent medicine, and one
Catholics moro than to agree on who ‘ your throat or limgs and *run the risk of till- The Horse—noblest of the brute creation— unto them, yea at their very doors, is j______ ______ !------------------------- —
was first Pope if St. Peter was not. mg h consumptive^ grave when, by the when suffering from a cut, abrasion, or sore, that which will be a fountain of hap
Re Dr. Brewer, in his “ Historic timely use of Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive derives as much benefit as its master in a plne88 springing up to everlasting life !
NO Book," makes the title of Pope ^TvoîdT™" &«"'-The Missionary.
and Papal supremacy begin together tnste, and unsurpspsed lor relieving, hoalimr Lameness, swelling of the neck,'.stiffness of ——
in the year 000, with Pope Boniface and curing all affections of the throat and the joints, throat and lungs, are relieved by Herelllests Yonr Hope.
Ill while on anoth r pace ho has I 'ope lu'W. coughs, colds, bronchitis, etc,, etc., i it. Kew remedies come, aud new remedies go: ;
VIcommon lent) nv In tho vear Dvsi'Hi'si a is the cause of untold auffjr-1 Give Holloway's Corn Cure a trial, lire- ’ hut Scott’s Emulsion is the great rock founda- 
Victoi exco g y - ing. lty taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla the moved ten corns from one pair of feet without 1 tion on which hope of recovery from weak
IffO. digestive organs are toned and dyspepiia is auv pain. What it has done once it will do throats and In igs must rest. It ts the Stand-

again, ard of the \Y or Id.

Under Weight.
A leading minister of New York was 

preaching lrom the text, “ Thou art 
weighed in the balance and found 
wanting,” He was very much annoyed 
by people leaving the church during 
the sermon, and finally he stopped and 
said : “That’s right, brethren—as fast 
at you are weighed, pass out."—From 
Scottish Nights.

were standi:.vshopping
still iu the market. ”

How a person can gain a 
pound a day by taking an 
ounce of Scott’s Emulsiom 
is hard to explain, but it 
certainly happens.

It seems to start the diges
tive machinery working 
properly. Yrou obtain a 
greater benefit from your 
food.

The oil being predigested, 
and combined with the hy- 
pophosphites, makes a food 
tonic of wonderful flesh
forming power.

All physicians know this 
to to be a fact.

All druggists; 50c. and $1.00.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toront*

Ask your grocer tor

For Table and Dairy, Purest and BestJ. D , in order to settle a controversy cured.

FEBRUARY lihiwe.

Silent Grief.

You bid me raise my voice,'
And pray 

For tears ; but yet this choice 
Restetb not with me. Too much grief 
I’aketb tbe tears and words that give relief
Though I ween not, silent aud apart,

Weeps atid prays my hearl.

You like not this dead, calm,^

So still, unmoved, I am,
You think that dark despair begins 
To brood upon me for my many sluts 

Disgrace :
Not so ; within, silent and apart.

Hopes and trusts my heart.

Down underneath the waves
Concealed

Lie in unfathomed graves 
A thousand wrecks, storm never yet— 
That did the upper sur lace madly fret— 

Revealed.
Wreck’d loves lie deep ; tears, with all their 

art,
Ne er could show my heart.

Complaint I utter not
I know 

That He who cast my lot,
In silence also bore His cross 
Nor counted lack of words or tears a loss 

In woe.
\lone with Him, silent and apart,

Weeps and prays iny heart
-Catholic World.

FIVE - MINUTES SERMON.

WORKING FOR GOD.

■ Why stand you here all tbe day Idle ?’ 
(Matt XX.)

We are all called by God, ray dear 
brethren, to labor in His vineyard 
That is to say : we are called to serve 
God faithfully ; to fulfil His Divioe 
will ; to observe His laws aud precepts; 
to avoid the evil He forbids, aud to do 
the good He prescribes. And we are 
not only called, but we are strictly 
bound to fulfil all that is included iu 
this service of God. We are bound to 
We are bound in justice, we 
are bound by gratitude to labor iu 
God's vineyard for His hi.nor and 
glory, for tho salvation of our souls.

God has a supreme right to our 
service. We are His creatures. It is 
God who created us, who called us out 
of uot bin g To God we owe our life : 
to Him we owe the preservation of that 
life during every moment of existence. 
And therefore does St. Paul say, “It: 
Him we live and move and have oui 
being." Thus we are entirely depend 
ent on God : we belong to Him, and 
He has supreme jurisdiction over us 
He has the right to prescribe how w. 
should live, how we should serve Him 
There can be no exception to this law 
He has the sole right to require ever.) 
one to labor in His vineyard. When 
there is a right, there must also be i 
corresponding duty, it is God's ligh 
to command the service of every oue 
it is the duty of every one to obey.

Hence there can be no fillers in Ged' 
vineyard ; no man can offer the ex 
cuse that he has not been hired 
Every act of neglect of God's service 
every evasion of His law. is always at 
act of injustice. Every sin has, beside 
its specific malice, the malice of iu 
justice. Every idler in the vinevar 
of the Lord is in a state ot sin ; if b 
says that he has not been hired, he is 
liar. God hires every m::u who conn 
into this world.

Besides the claim God has on us i 
justice, He has also a claim on ou 
service by reason of the Redemptioi 
We belong to Him because of the prii 
He has paid for our salvation. “ I! 
has redeemed us at the price of H 
i’recious Blood." Justice makes i 
serve Him, but higher than justice 
the claim of love. And His Love coi 
strains us to obey Him. Love mak 
Him sovereign Lord and Master. \\ 
belong neither to the world, nor to tl 
devil, nor to ourselves : we owe uot 
ing to them ; who owe everything 
Him whose love for us has moved Hi 
to buy us with His blood. And so 
is, my brethren, that every act of r 
bellion against God’s law is always 
act of ingratitude as well as injustici 
every siu, besidas its special malic 
has the malice of Injustice aud ingra 
tude.

What pitiful, what hardened ere 
tures we are when we forget the 
plain truths : when xve act as thou; 
we were a law into ourselves, a 
practically act as though 
are responsible to no one. H 
dull is our sense of justice, haw hai 
eni’d is our heart when we can for; 
or ignore God and the claims Ho I 
upon us. We let the devil rule us, 
make passion our master, we lift 
self in place of God.

Are there any amongst us here t 
morning who have forgotten what tl 
owe to God ? Are there any wh 
years of sin and neglect of God hi 
made them so deaf that they can: 
hear His call to them ; who do i 
know that their place is in His vi 
yard ? To such as these does God n 
say. “Why stand you idle?" 4 
who have wasted the morning, 
noon, perhaps the evening of life 
idleness, in sin : “ go you into 
vineyard :" there is still a chance 
you loo redeem the wasted time. W 
up out of yonr lethargy, 
the stupor that unhallowed pleas 
and secret sin have cast ever y 
Smash the chains that have bound ; 
to the service of the devil, the slav 
that has smothered within you ev 
instinct of justice, every wor 
prompting of the heart, every m 
aim in life. “ Why stand you i 
idle ?” This is the call of God to y 
Go you into the vineyard of His si 
ice. What though for years 
have neglected His call, His mere; 
still near you, and He will pay 
what is just—will pay you with 
eternal.

We are now on the threshold 
Lent—the special season of prayer 
penance. Be no longer idle. E 
ujon God’s service with courage, ’ 
honest zeal, with firm hope in G 
mercy. Begin at once—begin wi 
good confession, God is now cal 
you ; for mauy of you it is even 
the eleventh hour ; for mauy of you 
call may be the last.

i
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AN AURORA LETTER.3HATS WITH YOUNG MKN the meet modest furnishings and upon
______  simple fare. They could spend more

upon their bodies if they chose ; but 
they have learned the great lettson that 
the highest joys of living are not mea
sured in dollars or physical g rati flea 
tion. Very many persons of the pres
ent time are robbing themselves of gen 
ulne pleasure and shortening their lives 
by worry and dissipation because they 
have become slaves to the demands of 
the ‘'swell set.” It is possible to make 
life an endless burden because of the 
exactions of one’s environment. Mere 
style for its own sake is a very unsat 
isfactory sort of pleasure. Besides, 
the friends who are made by mere 
show of prosperity will cross to the op
posite side of the street rather than 
speak to you in adversity.

“ Laugh, and the world laughs with you ;
Weep, and you weep alone ;

For the sad old earth must borrow its mirth,
But has trouble enough of its own.”
Go hungry, go plainly dressed, go 

alone it necessary, but do not go in 
debt if you wish to be happy.

A Bishop's Story.

The Episcopalian Bishop of llhode 
Island tells the following incident in 
his own life, and draws a lesson from 
it for the benefit of all boys. It is very 
difficult to get bo\s to heed the advice 
ot their elders, or to profit by their ex
perience ; but after all, it is our duty 
to place wholesome examples before the 
rising generation, with the hope and 
prayer that they will be heeded by 
some few of those whom we wish to 
benefit. Boys can at least read the 
story as here given :

Seventy-five years ago I went away 
from home to a country academy ; and 
as I had been looking forward to the 
event with great delight, in comment 
oration of my departure I planted two 
horse chestnuts near each other in my 
father's gardens, and on my return, at 
the vacation time I found that they 
had sprouted and for two or three 
years, they continued to grow and 
flourish. In the springtime, however, 
when they were about a foot high, and 
just as the great buds were about to 
open some one broke off the terminal 
bud from the top of the central branch. 
The tree was not killed by this mishap, 
but threw out smaller buds below, and 
both of the trees continued to grow, 
side by side, till they were large 
enough to be transplanted, but the un
fortunate one never recovered from 
the accident which occurred in the 
early stages of its existence, and while 
the one grew up to be a beautiful sym
metrical tree, the other always had a 
stunted misshapen appearance. A few 
years later this tree could have dis 
pen seel with fifty or a hundred of its 
buds in the spring time without any 
special injury, but the loss ot one cen
tral bud in the beginning could never 
be repaired.

So in our early life, one serious in 
jury, may prove to be very disastrous. 
The formation of any evil habits in our 
youth may deform and blight the 
whole life. The most important part 
of our existence is that in which our 
characters are assuming their form. 
If you bend over and fasten a young 
tree for a year or two, you can never 
make it grow straight again

“ Just as the twig is bent, so is the 
tree inclined.”

Many year after, when I was resid
ing near Boston, we had a number of 
beautiful dwarf peach trees trained 
against the wall, and they continued 
for a number of years to bear an 
abundance of the most delicious fruit, 
but one summer, just as the peaches 
were beginning to ripen, they became 
blighted and one by one fell to the 
ground, and the trees themselves 
showed symptoms of rapid decay. It 
was impossible to detect any cause for 
this calamity and after waiting for a 
year or two they were dug up and re
moved. Then it was found that a 
little white worm, called the borer, 
with a hard black head, had worked 
its way up like a gimlet, through the 
centre of these trees, destroying their 
life and consuming the material upon 
which they fed. So, “One little, cun
ning. bosom sin, may ruin you lor 
life.”

■ tures are cruelly treated cau very 
plainly be read the character of the 
people. There Is very little of Christ’s 
principles there.

Aside from actual cruelty, that is, 
causing them unnecessary pain, it Is 
cruel to cage animals or wild birds. 
They pine for their freedom just as any 
boy or girl would do, to be suddenly 
shut up In a small room, with ouly 
bread and water to eat.

A beautiful story is told of a great 
tenor singer, named Tamberlik : l’ass 
lug through Madrid one bright spring 
morning, he visited the bird market,

He or-

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.Silent Grief.

You bid me raise my voice,'
And pray 

For tears ; but yet this choice 
KeKteth not with me. Too much grief 
1’aketb the tears and words that give relief

Though I ween not, silent and apart,
Weeps and prays my hearl.

You like not this dead, calm,^

1 Catholic Columbian.
< >vor and over again have the young 

been warned by the old to avoid debt, 
but frequently as the warning has 
been repeated, still is there need for it 
to be uttered :

Debt, Dlsvotirueoment, Disgrace, 
“Certainly, my boy, take it along.

You are good for anything we have in 
store. Pay whenever you are ready. ”
The merchant was a kind-hearted gen
tleman who thought ho was serving 
the best interests of his customer and 
his own as well. But iu both he was 
seriously wrong. The young man, 
finding on every hand that credit was 
so easy to obtain, soon educated his 
wants beyond his earning ability, and 
presently became so hopelessly in
volved with debt that, smarting under 
the goading of his creditors, he de 
serted his home and died by his own 
hand. The merchant, too, when the 
panic came, found to his sorrow that 
promiscuous promises to pay are not 
negotiable in bank, and was forced to 
the wall, losing the honestly earned 
profits of half a business lifetime in the 
crash that followed. How much better 

The Dog in the Light hou hc. it would have been for both customer
There is a dog up on the Maine coast and merchant to have said, “ No, my 

which is a valuable and valued assist- boy, I atn not afraid to trust you, but 
ant at a lighthouse According to the for your own sake let me entreat you 
Portland Daily Argus, the animal is uot to handicap your future with debt, 
the only dog regularly employed at it will unnerve you ” You cannot 
any lighthouse in the district, and he climb the ladder of success with one 
performs his duty iu a manner that is hand while with the other you are 
perfectly satisfactory. striving to drive hungry creditors off

He is attached to the lighthouse at from your track.
Wocd Island, off Blddeford Pool, and 1 know an eminently successful man 
has been there for a number of years, who at seven years of age was taught 
He is toe constant companion of the a lesson which more than any other 
keeper, and has learned much of the one principle has become enwrought 
duties of Uncle Sam’s lonely watchers, in his career. He was very fond of 

It is customary for vessels passing popcorn candy. One day he felt that 
Wood Island to give three blasts of the he must have some of his favorite con- 
whistle as a salute. At such times the faction. He tried to get money at 
dog runs to the bell rope, seizes it in home, but failed. Then came the 
his mouth and tugs vigorously. The temptation of debt. It would be a 
dog never rings the bell except at the small matter, he would soon have 
right time and never misses ringing money, and could pay without the 
it when it should bo rung. knowledge of his parents. He timidly

Captain Oliver of the excursion made his way to the candy store, and 
steamer Forest Queen was the tiret sea- in a piping voice called for 1> cents’ 
inan to learn of the four looted helper worth of popcorn candy. The dealer, 
that the keeper of the Wood Island a gruff, snarling man at best, weighed 
lighthouse had trained to ring the bell, out the corn, put it into a sack, handed 
Several hundred excursionists on the it to the boy, and held out his hand for 
boat saw the dog tugging at the bell the pay. The boy, who by this time 
rope, and they afterwards made iu- was badly frightened, began to stutter, 
qui ries about the matter. “ I'll p pay for-it sir next Sat

They learned that it was an old the sentence was never finished. 
story with the dog, and that during a “ You will, hey !” yelled the angry 
tog the patient animal rings the bell dealer. “ I guess you wont, though, 
without complaining for hours at a Why didn’t you tell me you had no 
time. He has never been known to money ? Give me that sack. Get out 
d^.-ert his post, which is more than can of here. ” And the boy, terrified bo- 

said for some of the men engaged yond expression, scudded home through 
to ring fog bells and tend lighthouses, the back alleys feeling like a sneak 

At nearly every lighthouse that thief and believing that even the 
guards the coast there is a dog, and calves, chickens and pigs on the way 
sometimes the keepers have several, knew of his disgrace and were laugh 
They help to while away the long, ing at his misery. The dealer was 
lonesome hours, and are almost as good gruff. Some persons would call him 
as human companions. But, so far as brutal. But he was kind to the boy : 
is known, the dog here mentioned is for after that lesson that boy never 
the only one that has proven to be of asked for credit again, 
any real service to his master. The business habits of young people

it is perhaps needless to say that the are duo largely to the education that 
dog is highly valued by his owner, and they receive from adults. We, of this 
money would not buy him. He is a generation are more largely respons- 
mougrel dog, being more nearly a ible than many will believe for the 
shepherd than anything else. No par- character of the next, 
ticular effort was made to teach him teach them that it is first debt, then 
his duty. He “ picked it up” from discouragement, then disgrace. Debt 
observation and it t)ok few 1< 8ions to to many an ambitious and capable 
make him perfect. young man is the starting point of dis-

The animal is perfectly contented aster. Many a poor fellow who might 
with his lot in life, and, as he is well have carved out a noble career has 
fed and well housed, he has no reason gone to a convict's cell because of the 
to complain that he has been forced to sheer hopelessness of debt. 
leave off the usual habits of dog hood j have before me a letter from a
and tug at the end of a rope to ring a bright young lady who was induced to 
bell which will warn mariners who borrow money for her education. The 
have lost their way iu a fog. rate of interest was high : she was not

~ B careful as to expense, and now her
His Weakest Pupils. debt has grown to even three thousand

A professor at St. Charles' College, dollars, with no prospect of payment. 
Ellicott City, Md., recently announced She groans under the weight which is 
that he was going to take two of his rapidly increasing. She passes sleep- 
weakest pupils to Baltimore. This un- Ie88 nights and anxious days It is a 
expected news ereated quite a sensation question whether her nervous system 
among the members of his class. One will bear the strain, all because, as the 
of the hopefuls, who could not bear the phrase has it, “ you may run in 
suspense more than a few minutes, debt, but you must crawl out. 
asked his teacher who were the pupils It pays to be able to deprive one’s 
he intended to take. self of luxuries and even comfoits

“ The pupils of my eyes, because rather than run the risk of the eu 
they need to be treated,” was the tauglementa of debt. How many a 
laconic reply of the professor. lost fortune might have been saved had

Next evening, when the latter had its possessor only been able to say “No. ” 
returned from Baltimore, some one A mother in Pennsylvania was left 
asked him what the oculist had pre- with an only boy. She used to stand 
scribed. the little fellow on the breakfast table

“Severer discipline : they must be and say, “ 1 want you to say No !” He 
kept constantly under the lash, " was would reply in a feeble way, but the 
the answer. mother was not satisfied. “I want

you to say No ! Presently he learned 
the value of that little word. He has 
become a distinguished merchant 
prince, and says now that he owes his 
success largely to that one lesson from 
his mother, for he finds it necessary to 
sav “ No ” ninety-nine times to the 
once that he dares say “ Yes.”

I have a friend who, with his wife, 
agreed that they would always live 
within their expenses. The first year 
their salary was SGOO and they saved 
an even hundred. They sacrificed 
many things, for they were popular 
young people and fond of society, but 
it was a matter of principle. Business 
men observed the prudence of the 
young man ; he grew rapidly in their 
favor, and now is earning a large in
come. But he and his good wife have 
never departed from that principle. 
They have learned to be carefvi of ex
penditures, modest in their personal 
wants, and helpful to others, 
opposite course would have brought 
them anxiety, and perhaps disaster. 
It is Buskin who says, “ Enter live in 
a hut and have Windsor Castle to bo 
astonished at than to live in Windsor 
Castle and have nothing to bo aston
ished at.”

Three of the purest, best and roost 
capable young men that I have ever 
known live in humble apartments with

A Great Man's Sorrow.
Here la a pathetic story of Padere

wski, told iu the Gold Penuy : “ You
must be a happy man,” said one to 
him, to which ho replied : “ You per
haps are not aware that my wife died 
some years ago, and that my only 
child is an incurable cripple. He is 
all I have in the world, and my wealth 
and my fame can do absolutely nothing 
for him. My only motive in studying 
for the career of a public artist was 
that I should at last be able to obtain 
the best medical advice possible for my 
poor boy. Alas, I have found it an 
Idle dream ! And when the public, 
which is always kind to me, applauds 
me I think of the little fellow lying on 
the couch in the house by the sea 
which I have taken for him, and 1 feel 
how poor and how vain it all is.”

Noble-tiearled ltoy.
One day a gentleman saw two boys 

going along the streets oi a large city. 
They were barefooted. Their clothes 
were ragged and dirty, and tied to
gether by pieces of string. Oae of the 
boys was perfectly happy over a half 
withered bunch of Mowers, which he 
had just picked up 
say, Billy,” said ho to his companion,
“ wasn't somebody real good to drop 
these Mowers just where 1 could Mud 
them ? and they are so pretty and 
sweet. Look sharp, Billy ; maybe 
you’ll Hod simethiug by and bye.”

Presently the gentleman heard his 
merry voice again saying : “ 0 Billy,
if here ain't have a pear, and it ain’t 
much dirty, either ! ’Cause you 
haven’t found anything, you may bite 
first. ”

Billy was just going to take a very 
little taste oi it, when his companion 
said : " Bite bigger, Billy ; maybe
we’ll Hnd another ’fore long."

What a noble heart that poor boy 
had, in spite of his rags and dirt !

Three Doom.
Y'ou have each of you three doors to 

guide : mouth door, eye door, and ear 
door. Mouth door is a very important 
tactor, and has intimate relations with 
the others. For instance, if something 
goes in at eye aoor of which)oil highly 
approve, the mouth door opens to let 
out words expressing your approval or 
admiration. Or, if a boy who keeps 
evil company does not shut ear door 
against swearing and other bad lan 
guage, then very soon — perhaps 
without his knowing it—that same bad 
language which slipped iu at ear door 
comes slipping out of mouth door. 
Seeing and saying, and hearing and 
saying, are very closely connected.

A double watch needs to be kept over 
mouth door. It must be shut to keep 
bad things from going in Jesus said, 
“That which eometh out of the mouth 
deflleth a man.” The body is also de 
filed by what goes iu. If mouth door 
is open to admit intoxicating drinks, 
then troubles are apt to follow that will 
bring sad havoc to various parts of the 
body—“ the house wo live. "—Bouquet.

A Trained Mind.
Tnere is no faculty which we have 

that cauuot be Improved or weakened 
by its use or negligence, 
becomes strong and the arm brawny 
by constant use. The mind, too, like 
the hand, strengthens only by being 
constantly called into action when it is 
plastic, in the youthlul years, 
with memory. It is either good or in
differently bad by being always loaded 
or left empty. The youth that has 
nothing to do with his mind, that is 
given no cares, % rows to manhood with 
a careless, empty head, 
mind of the boy be disciplined to at
tention while he is growing to man
hood and he will hold by the habit to 
the ways acquired, 
the mind to discipline cannot begin too 
soon. A poet speaking to us recently 
said that when he was very young and 
began to read he hated the sight of a 
poem in a paper. Ho always thought 
that it was just so much space in the 
paper wasted, that might be Mlled in 
with a good story. But at last one day

iA Correspondent Approves Rev. F. 
Hliott, of Richmond Hill.

:
Dnilili Kidney

Medicine— I’helr Work in Aurora 
(Jure Every Cime of II rig hi’* Ulw- 

Dlaln-tvF, Heart DIhcuno, 
Lumlingo. Lame Hack and All 

Other Kidney Di neuneu.

Dills a Kx eel lent

So still, unmoved, I am.
You think that dark despair begins 
To brood upon me for my many sins 

Disgrace :
Not so ; within, silent and apart,

Hopes and trusts my heart.

Down underneath the

r
Aurora Feb. 1-1.—Dear Sir.—The 

article published a lew days ago, re
lating to the recovery of Rev. F. 
Elliott, of Richmond Hill, has been dis
cussed at length in this town. It 
states a tact similar to those of many 
cases here, all of which are well known 
to our citizens.

It is refreshing to find such a prom
inent and respected clergyman as 
Rev. Mr. Elliott taking so pronounced 
a step as he has done, in publicly re
commending Dodd’s Kidney Bills, 
llis experience with this wonderful 
medicine is exactly similar to that of 
Aurora people. There is no medicine 
to be procured that can approach 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, which never fail 
to cure.

Bright’s Disease and Diabetes, so 
long said to be incurable, aie cured by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills as easily as a puff 
of wind blows out a candle llatne. 
They have been used iu this town by 
scores of people who were given up to 
die, by their doctors, and who sur
prised and delighted their friends by 
their rapid and thorough recovery, 
after having used these excellent pills.

There is no medicine on earth that 
can compare with Dodd's Kidney Pills 
tor Rheumatism, Lumbago, Lame 
Back, Heart Disease, Paralysis, Gout, 
Gravel, Stone iu Bladder, Urinary 
Troubles, Blood Impurities, Female 
Weakness, and all other Kidney Dis
ease. The Pills are simply infallible 
iu these ailments.

Concealed
and bought every bird in it. 
dered the cages to be carried to the 
Piazza, and opened. The sunny air 

filled with a fluttering host, and 
from hundreds of tiny throats burst 
songs ot delights, 
after them with tears of pleasure in his 
eyes, crying, “Go, and be free my 
brothers !” And then, there was an 
old Virginian, who used to celebrate 
the fourth of July by buying up all 
the caged squirrels, rabbits and birds 
in the neighborhood, and then setting 
them free, that they, too, might rejoice 
in the “day of independence. ”

Lie in unfathomed graves 
\ thousand wrecks, storm never yet— 
That did the upper surface madly fret— 

Revealed.
Wreck’d loves lie deep ; tears, with all their 

art,
Ne er could show my heart.

was

Tamberlik lookedComplaint I utter not
I know 

That He who cast ray lot.
In silence also bore His cross 
Nor counted lack of words or tears a loss 

In woe.
\lone with Him. silent and apart,

Weeps and prays my heart
-Catholic World.

FIVE - MINUTES SERMON.

WORKING FOR GOD.

I
• Why stand you here all the day Idle?’ 

(Matt xx.) “ Iin the street.
We are all called by God, ray dear 

brethren, to labor in His vineyard 
That is to say : wo are called to serve 
God faithfully ; to fulfil His Divine 
will ; to observe His laws and precepts; 
to avoid the evil lie forbids, and to do 
the good He prescribes. And we are 
not only called, but we are strictly 
bound to fulHI all that is included iu 
this service of God. We are bound to 
We are bound in justice, we 
are bound by gratitude to labor in 
God's vineyard for His ht.nor and 
glory, for tho salvation of our souls.

God has a supreme right to our 
service. We are Ills creatures. it is 
God who created us, who called us out 
of uot bin g To God we owe our life ; 
to Him we owe the preservation of that 
life during every moment of existence. 
And therefore does St. l’atil say, “In 
Him we live and move and have our 
being." Thus we are entirely depend 
ent on God : wo belong to Him, and 
He has supreme jurisdiction over us : 
He has the right to prescribe how wj 
should live, how we should serve Him. 
There can be no exception to this law; 
He has the sole right to require every
one to labor in His vineyard. Where 
there is a right, there must also be a 
corresponding duty, it is God's right 
to command the service of every oae ; 
it is the duty of every one to obey.

Hence there can be no Idlers In Gcd's 
vineyard ; no man cau offer the ex- 

that he has not been hired.

V

m:
m
ï
i

-It is tho duty of every man to 
lighten tho sufferings of his fellows as 
much as possible, and for that reason,
Ï write thin to proclaim to all victims 
of Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, and any 
of tho other Kidney Diseases I have 
named, that Dodd s Kidney Pills will 
cure them as certainly as night follows 
day, if they are given a chance.

All sufferers can get Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills at any drug store. They cost 
only fifty cents a box, six boxes 50, 
on receipt ot which price they will be 
sent by The Dodds Medicine Co., 
Limited, Toronto,

I

" but I

Yours, etc., 
Humanity.

(!5 intentional.
NOT TOO LATE . ..

cuse
Kvery act of neglect of God's service, 
every evasion of His law, is always an 
act of injustice, Kvery sin has, beside- 
its specific malice, the malice of in 
justice. Every idler in the vineyard 
of the Lord is in a state of sin ; if he 
says that he has not been hired, he is a 
liar. God hires every in.;u who conu-s 
into this world.

Besides the claim God has on us in
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SALT BUSINESS COLLEGE-
— GALT, ONT. —ijustice, He has also a claim on our 

service by reason of tho Redemption. 
We belong to Him because of the price 
He has paid for our salvation. “ He 
has redeemed us at the price of His 
Precious Blood.” Justice makes us 
serve Him, but higher than justice is 
the claim of love. And His Love con 
strains us to obey Him. Love makes 
Him sovereign Lord and Master. We 
belong neither to the world, nor to the 
devil, nor to ourselves : we owe uoth 
ing to them ; who owe everything to 
Him whose love for us has moved Him 
to buy us with His blood. And so it 
is, my brethren, that every act of re
bellion against God’s law is always an 
act of ingratitude as well as injustice : 
every siu, besides its special malice, 
has the malice of injustice and ingrati
tude.
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Can'"practically act as 
are responsible to no one. 
dull is our sense of justice, haw hard 
ened is our heart when we can forget 
or ignore God and the claims Ho has 
upon us. We let the devil rule us, wo 
make passion our master, wo lift up 
self in place of God.

Are there any amongst us here this 
morning who have forgotten what they 
owe to God? Are there any whose 
years of sin and neglect of God have 
made them so deaf that they cannot 
hear His call to them ; who do not 
know that their place is in His vine
yard ? To such as these does God now 
say. “ Why stand you idle ?" You 
who have wasted the morning, the 
noon, perhaps the evening of life in 
idleness, in sin ; “ go you into my 
vineyard there is still a chance for 
you too redeem the wasted time. Wake 
up out of your lethargy, 
the stupor that unhallowed pleasure 
and secret sin have cast over you. 
Smash the chains that have bound you 
to the service of the devil, the slavery 
that has smothered within you everv 
instinct of justice, every worthy 
prompting of the heart, every noble 
aim in life, “ Why stand you here 
idle?" This is the call of God to you. 
Go you into the vineyard of His serv
ice. What though for years you 
have neglected His call, His mercy is 
still near you, and He will pay you 
what is just—will pay you with life 
eternal.

We are now on the threshold of 
Lent—the special season of prayer and 
penance. Be no longer idle. Enter 
upon God's service with courage, with 
honest zeal, with firm hope in God’s 
mercy. Begin at once—begin with a 
good confession. God is now calling 
you ; for many of you it is even now 
the eleventh hour ; for many of you this 
call may be the last.

r-.d
ts,

—he was about eleven years old at the 
time—he read O’R-dlly's line poem,
“ The Well's Secret," and he did not 
sleep for three nights alter in think
ing of the post's dream broken, and all 
he himself had lost, 
he said, “ I read poetry." This shows 
how one mind was turned to its true 
bent. The chord responsive had been 
struck by an accident. Well it is, then, 
for the child whose parents are discern
ing and gives to their own whatever 
intellectual food their own most need 
in the telling days of youth. For if 
they give them their intelligent and 
attentive minds then, the world of to 
morrow is made so much richer and 
stronger.—Bouquet.

KlmlneHH to Animate.
Certain people believe that when we 

die the soul enters the body of a dumb 
animal ; if this were so, we would all 
have the privilege of being maltreated 
as so many poor, helpless beasts are. 
Von Buppe says ; 11 How much of mind 
my spaniel hath I know not." “How 
much of soul no man hath ever dis
cerned.
God’s creature, one of His family—a 
far-off cousin of my own. 
cruel to him ?"

The horse or dog or bird which be
longs to us is a test to our natures, 
whether they are noble or mean. Sure
ly these poor dumb creatures demand 
especial tenderness from us, because 
they cannot protect themselves or de
mand their rights.

The boy or girl who can look into 
the silent, pathetic faces, and willingly 
inflict torment on them should remem
ber that One who cares even for the 
ravens will keep stern record of every 
cruel act.

In the family where the dumb crea-

he Ihe
or

The Test of a Gentleman.

There are many tests by which a 
gentleman may be known, but there 
is one that never tails : How does he 
exercise power over those subordinate 
to him ? How does he conduct him
self toward women and children ? 
How does the oflicer treat his men, the 
employer his servants, the master his 
pupils, and man iu every station, 
those who are weaker than himself ? 
The discretion, forbearance and kind- 

wit, h which power in such cases is 
used, may indeed be regarde d as the 
crucial test of a gentlemanly character. 
He who tyrannizes over the weak and 
helpless is a coward, and no true man. 
The tyrant, it has been said, is himself 
but a slave turned inside out. 
Strength, and the consciousness of 
strength, in a right hearted man, im
parls a nobleness to his character.
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Rough on the Doctor.

It was an Irish newspaper, according 
to Macmillan's Magazine, that once 
published this highly defamatory para
graph : “Dr. F. has been appointed 
resident medical officer to the Mater 
Misericordia Hospital. Orders have 
been issued by the cemetery committee 
for the immediate extension of Glas- 
nevln Cemetery. The works are being 
executed with the utmost despatch. ’ 
It is perhaps unnecessary to explain 
that two paragraphs about quite differ
ent matters had got “ mixed.”
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The “Dark Ages."
Hume and Robertson have long been 

consigned to disgrace for their want 
of accurate erudition, especially in 
relation to the Middle Ages, which to 
them are merely the Dark Ages ; while 
to the mediicvalist of our day they ap 
pear to be the special ages of light.— 
I’rofessor Goldwin Smith.

Most Unwise
is a continual effort to employ cod liver oil 
in its pure state when the stomach protests 
against it. Almost equally vain are ordin 
ary emulsions, which possess little value be
yond their power to subdivide the oil. But 
where the oil is really needed, the ©legs 
and efficient preparation, Maltiue with Cod 
Liver Oil may be most satisfactorily used. 
This preparation contains all the medicinal 
properties of the oil combined with maltiue, 
an acknowledged digestant and reconstruct
ive. It increases the appetite, adds to the 
digestive power, and aids the assimilative 
processes, thus greatly augmenting nutrition 
and replacing the waste inevitable iu pulmon
ary complaints and debility. A trial of two 
weeks will convince the most skeptical of its 
superiority.

Pleasant as syrup ; nothing equals it as a 
worm medicine ; the name is Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator. The greatest worm 
destroyer of the age.

But this I know, that ho ises-
ng Shall I be OJLLVE] JEST’S 
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CATHOLIC 111 ISLES.

(To the Editor of the Witness.) 
Sir— In last. Saturday's issue 

Witness ’ there is a complain' of 
in procuring a Catholic bible. ,\ 
ting from our <■ ualoguc giving' 
of an edition wo publish ai $1. 
wards, according to bin ii 
demand f->r a di'-aper Im 
published by Burn' ,v ue cs, 
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There are.branches o( the society at L< 
in B ivaria and other places on Urn Continent 
of Europe, Si verai in London and other parts 
of (treat Rri'uin and Ireland and in the United 
Stales and Canada- Those that have come to 

owledge are the Catholic'Truth Society of 
America at S'. Pauls. Minn .a branch at Crand 
K ,p„K Midi., md at San Eiaiisieo. California, 
mut m this Dominion of Canada ilivre are 

civs at \V imip g. Man., and in Ontario at 
Ottawa. St. Thomas.Ti'eiiton, Sc .forth. Kempt- 
ville, and last, but by no means lost, I ammo, 
where I might add there is a great Held for the 
variety of work the society undertakes. Tor
onto lias already four branches, numeiy. -'t. 
Basil's. St. Michael's,Si. Helen's, and our own.
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but simply a statement of Cathode Doctrine. » .Ï 
author is Rev. George M. Scarle. The prlca'S 
exceedingly law. only fifteen cents. 
mall to any address. The book contain* 
pages. Address Thos. Coffey. Catholic R®®*** 
Office, London, Ont.low for such a 
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TO U011 AND THE VIBO

Leo. sheds thy si 
tow

11YMN

One last rny. Leo. aucun my 
And pallid "et{*‘ dcacenda

ri"As murky nlgl 
Descends on thee, whose t 
Gam withered veins no longer 

Thy body falls, life ends.

The fatal dart I,y death I» thr, 
Sad cerements and a cbllly sit 

Thy i 
Hut free. ,
Thy s->ul escape 

To mount the

whose to

rements ami a c, 
resting aihes^ ke

s.ei fetter^ 

empyrean

I ts flight it thither wings ; an 
O clement God ! it may not pai 

For that longed end In vain 
May 1 reach heaven ! By gtt 
May 1 enjoy the Godhead s be 

His Face for aye attain.

And thee. O Virgin, may I se 
A child.O Mother loved I the 

How old, I love thee more. 
Receive me home : and mon« 
My guerdon shall I hold couf 

A fruit thy service bore.

“ He Knows.

1 know not what shall befall n 
God hangs i mist o’er my e 

And on each itep of my onwn 
He make., new scenes to ar 

And every joy He sends me « 
As a strange and sweet sur

I see not a step before me,
As 1 tread on another year. 

But, the past is still ,u God’s I 
The future llis mercy shal 

And that which looks dark in 
May brighten as I draw ne

For perhaps the dreaded full 
Is less bitter far than 1 thu 

The Lord may sweeten the w 
Before I stoip to drink,

Or if Marah must be Marah, 
He will stand beside the b,

It may be that He keeps wai 
For the coming of my feet 

"'ft .f *m»h rare bless- 
Some j >y so strangely awe 

That my lips can only trem1 
With the thanks they cam

Oh ! restful, blissful ignorai) 
Tis blessed not to know, 

It keeps me in those Mighty 
Which will not let me go, 

And hushes my soul to rest. 
On the Bosom which uves

And so I go on—not know in, 
1 would not if 1 might,

I’d rather walk in the dark t 
Than go alone in the ligh 

I would rather walk with Hi 
Than walk alone by sight

My heart shrinks back fron 
Which the future may di‘ 

Yet I never had a sorrow, 
But what the dear Lord c 

So I wait, and how sub miss 
To the will of Him W ho V

THE UNK1NDBST (
Rev. L. A. Lambert. • L. D 
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